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ABSTRACT
The use of artificial feed balanced in protein, lipid, 
carbohydrate, fibre, amino-acids, digestible energy, vitamins and 
minerals is very essential in fish farming. In the formulation of feed it is 
necessary to determine exact optimum proportions of different feed 
ingredients, which meets the above nutritional requirements, to be 
mixed to produce a nutritionally well-balanced feed at the least possible 
cost.
In this study optimum feed formulations are determined, as 
solutions of linear programming, for Tiger shrimp {Penaeus monodon) 
juveniles, Scampi {Macrobrachium rosenbergii) juveniles, Rohu {Labeo 
rohita) fry. Catfish fry, Milkfish (Chanos chanos) fry, Tilapia fry, Asian 
sea bass {Lates calcarifer) fry and Grouper fry with their nutritional 
requirements as constraints and considering market prices of twenty 
five feed ingredients at Kochi, Tuticorin and Bhubaneswar. For Tiger 
shrimp juveniles, giant freshwater prawn juveniles and Rohu fry feed 
formulations without considering the essential amino acid requirements 
were also attempted by relaxing the imposed constraints in the linear 
programming problem. Nutritional requirements of these species in 
terms of sixteen nutrients required for the analysis were collected from 
literature.
Feed formulated through linear programming for juveniles 
of P. monodon was composed of five feed ingredients costing Rs. 37.32 
at Kochi market price, Rs. 42.46 at Tuticorin maricet price and Rs. 29.84 
at Bhubaneswar market price. When the constraints were relaxed by 
removing ten essential amino acid constraints, the formulated feed was' 
composed of four ingredients costing Rs. 7.40 and Rs. 5.87 respectively 
for Kochi and Tuticorin market prices and five ingredients costing Rs. 
4.05  for market price of Bhubaneswar. Feed formulations were also 
obtained in a similar manner for the other seven species based on 
nnarket prices of the feed ingredients at the three places. The nutritional 
status of the feed formulae in terms of the 16 nutrients considered was 
computed for each of the feed formulations obtained.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Aquaculture, the farming of aquatic animals and plants, 
has been the world's fastest growing food production system in the past 
decade with an average compound growth rate o f 11.6% per year since 
1984, compared to the growth of 3.5% per year for terrestrial livestock 
m eat production and 1.8% per year for capture fisheries production. 
Aquaculture is a feed-based industry, with over S0% of operational cost 
com ing from feed source. W ith shifting from extensive to semi-intensive 
or in tensive farming, the dependence of farme.j animals on exogenous 
feed supply is more and more pronounced, 3S the standing crop of 
culture species exceeds the “natural feeding capacity" o f the pond. 
M odified extensive and semi-intensive culture systems depend primarily 
on steady supply of supplementary artificial feeds. The use of artificial 
feed balanced in protein, lipid, carbohydrate, fibre, amino-acids, 
d igestib le energy, vitamins and mineral is an obvious approach to 
realise genetic potential o f the animal for surviv.91, immunity, growth and 
reproduction. Aquaculture nutrition is a vital area for maintaining the 
susta inability  of aquaculture industry. There  is an emerging need to 
p roduce fish in quality and quantity with increasing demand in the global 
market.
Fish feed formulation is the process which has to take into 
account the objective o f achieving optimal fisfi production, consumer 
pre ference and net benefits that can be earned j y  an aqua culturist and 
the purpose here is to determ ine the types and rjuantities of ingredients 
to be m ixed to produce a complete feed at possible low cost. The fish 
species under culture should be fed with an exogenous feed that 
im itates as far as possible the nutrient levels in their natural food. Such 
a feed is unlikely to be found in a single source of ingredient but can be 
achieved by mixing more than one material in a balanced way. The feed 
p reparation thus becomes a major  consideration for the process of
combining different feed ingredients in a suitable way so as to aciiieve 
the specific goals of culture fish production. There are practical goals 
like rapid growth rate, successful reproduction and experimental goals 
such as induction of a vitamin deficiency or establishment of a minimum 
dietary nutrient requirement. Several considerations, therefore, need to 
be taken into account, as the feed should be nutritionally viable, 
physically acceptable, practically applicable and economically feasible.^ 
To achieve optimal production most feed formulations fall between two 
extremes. One extreme is to base the formulation primarily on cost and 
chemical composition, producing a feed that is less expensive than 
other feeds. The other extreme is to base the formulation primarify on 
nutritional value thereby producing more expensive feed that is more 
productive, thus requiring less feed per unit of fish production. But the 
most favoured one is to determine exact optimum proportions of 
different feed ingredients, which meets the necessary nutritional 
requirements for protein, lipid, carbohydrate, fibre, essential amino 
acids, calcium and phosphorus ratio, digestible energy, etc. for a 
particular fish species so that the total unit cost of the feed formulated 
will be the least possible. This is being done through Linear 
Programming Technique.
Linear programming would allow a number of constraints, 
maximum or minimum levels of nutrient requirement and ingredient 
inclusion to be set based upon cost and nutritive values. It enables the 
nutritionists to compare a wide range of feedstuffs to determine which 
will blend together to provide the desired nutrient levels at the lowest 
possible cost without bias towards any ingredient. In Linear 
programming, the requirements have to be measured and expressed in 
numerical terms. To get a Linear programming solution for feed 
formulation, the Information must be supplied are (1) a list of ingredients 
that are available for use in the feed and their cost. (2) The nutrient 
contents for each of the ingredients. (3) The nutritional requirements of 
the species in terms of minimum, maximum or exact quantities needed, 
and (4) any physical or non-nutritive limitation which might be imposed
because of ingredient characteristics, limitation of supply, effects on 
feed mixture, toxic factors and ability of feed to be pelleted. There are 
certain attributes such as palatability or acceptability on which it is 
difficult to place a numerical value. The most effective nutrient values 
will be those that accurately reflect the biological availability of the 
ingredients. Linear programming is one of the optimisation techniques 
in mathematics wherein an objective function, in terms of « variables; 
say x^,x2 ,...,x„ of the linear form +C 2 X2 +... + c„x„ is optimised
(minimized or maximized) subject to a set of k linear constraints 
formulated.
1^1-^ 1 +^ 1^2-^ 2 +  +  ^In^n ~  1^ 
'^^22^2 "^ 2
Using matrix algebra this is denoted as 
minA"
A x ~ b  And I  < x < u  
W here, c' = {c^,...,cj,x' = {x.....,x„ ) ,r  = = {uj,...,u„),A = {a,j)^^„
Also some of the equations may hold “< ’’instead of sign and upper 
bound and lower bound are set for the values of x^'s. In the context of 
finding an optimum feed formulation, the Linear programming set up is 
the following. Let, are the requirements for a species with
regards to A essential/ nonessential nutrients (some may be 
minimum/maximum levels). Suppose there are /? numbers of feed 
ingredients available for preparation of the feed composition that are the 
sources for the k nutrients. Let the proportion of the /"^nutrient 
available in the y"" ingredient is denoted by then we get the k 
equations of constraints as + =6^and for the k
nutrients we get k such equations of constraints, where are
the proportions of wfeed ingredients. Now if are the unit
costs of the ingredients, the objective is to minimize
c , . v , + . . .  + c„x^which is the total cost subject to the above 
mentioned ^ constraints.
Sometimes, the Linear programming solution may not 
provide right decisions from economic point of view. For example, 
nutrient requirements determined to achieve maximum growth rate 
using linear programming may not be the best from economic 
considerations. Relaxing nutrient constraints while still achieving 
acceptable lower growth may bring down feed cost.
The objective of the present study is to formulate 
nutritionally balanced feed for Tiger shrimp juveniles, Scampi juveniles, 
Rohu fry, Catfish fry, Milkfish fry, Tilapia fry, Asian sea bass fry and 
Grouper fry, based on their nutritional requirements, at the least 
possible cost considering market prices at three different places in the 
country.
2. REVIEW OF LITERATURE
Pinchuk (1970) used linear programming to optimize the 
exploitation of fish culture production resources in the Donetsk fishery 
group and to discover m eans for economizing on expenditures while 
maintaining the actual output volume of each district within Donetsk 
area. For eight production districts of the Donetsk fishery groups he 
presented objective function, constraints, inputs used, optimum values 
and Item wise data on feeds, fertilizers, labour, fingerlings, electric 
power, and pond area.
David (1971 ) discussed about the purpose of linear 
program m ing m odel in checking growth methods, marketing analysis, 
checking the economics of buying and selling, economics of the size of 
fisheries and in checking the general fisheries profitability. H e  also 
described the nature of linear programming, the main principles 
involved and the results of the model's operation with an exam ple of an 
intensive fish growth programming besides noting the future possibilities 
for using this model.
Drobny (1971 ) presented basic elem ents of linear 
program m ing while discussing about the applications of linear 
program m ing to w ater quality and w ater quantity problems. He placed 
em phasis  on the elem ents of linear programming that m ake it a useful 
tool for analyzing w ater resource problems that render them  am enable  
to m eaningful analysis.
Low (1 9 7 5 ) used linear programming for examining the 
im plications of m anaging the major ground fish and crustaceans  
resources under exploitation to formulate a systematic approach to 
m an ag em en t of the resource and to gain insight to the m anagem ent 
strategies, given any set of regulatory objectives.
Gates and Mueller (1975) presented an economic linear 
program m ing model to a closed system culture of salmonids 
considering factors like fish recruitment, m arket price patterns, fish size, 
growth ratios, and w ater temperature. They concluded that there was no 
single fish size at which it was economically optimum to sell fish under 
all conditions and that optimum tem perature w as influenced by the 
seasonality of sale prices. T h e  effects of seasonality in prices depended  
on conditions of recruitment supply.
M ara (1976 ) applied dynam ic linear programming for 
achieving minimum cost of the mechanical harvesting m eans of 
controlling w ater hyacinths (Eichhomia crassipes) in Florida. He 
deve loped  the cost-minimizing linear programming model and applied to 
a hypothetical lake to determ ine the least-cost method and seasonal 
pattern o f removal to attain specified levels of control.
C how  et al. (1978) m ade an attempt to describe the 
m echanism s of Linear programming in the formulation o ffish  feed using 
a standard software package (IBM M P S X ) and common hardware (IBM  
3 7 0 ), rather than discussing the fish feed formulation in the context of 
specific nutrients requirem ents of a particular species.
Barbieri and Cuzon  (1 9 80 ) discussed about the improved 
nutrient specification for diet formulation of penaeid rations using linear 
program m ing. They used linear programming techniques in order to set 
up a form ula of shrimp diet considering an economic function. Nutrient 
constraints w ere  determ ined, together with a selection of ingredients to 
m atch the main known nutritional requirem ents of the species Penaeus  
japonicus. By m eans of linear programming an optimum solution was 
found and the form ula showed a cost reduction of nearly 30%  by this 
m ethod without any significant loss in growth perform ance of the 
spec ies  when the linear programming formulated diet was fed in that 
experim ent.
Cho et al. (1985) mentioned about necessity of 
com puterized least-cost fish feed formulation. Although some least-cost 
form ulae had been employed successfully within the commercial 
aquaculture sector for several years, they em phasized more knowledge 
on digestibility coefficients and limitations of various feed ingredients; 
constraints (nutrients requirements), availability of these nutrients in 
different ingredients; and also on upper and lower ingredients level to 
form ulate fish feed accurately in computer.
Engle (1 9 8 7 ) developed a mixed integer linear 
program m ing model to select constrained optimum combinations of 
aquacultural production alternatives for limited-resource farm ers. The  
m odel m axim ized production offish  and livestock for hom e consumption 
and cash income.
Akiyam a e t al. (1992) mentioned advantage of least cost 
feed  formulation by com puter for shrimp, which increases profits and 
results in the formulations of more nutritionally balanced feeds with no 
loss in production levels or shrimp performance. They described a 
num b er o f limitations in utilizing least-cost feed formulations. They also 
listed out som e least-cost restrictions for different nutrients in shrimp 
feed . T h e y  m entioned that because o f little information available on 
shrim p nutritional requirem ents and on nutrient availability of different 
ingredfents. Jeast-cost formulation of shrimp feeds had not been  
routinely practiced unlike poultry and livestock feeds.
Lovell (1 9 92 ) used linear programming for least-cost feed  
form ulation for channel catfish {Ictalurus punctatus.). He used soybean  
m eal, grain, fishm eal and m eat and bone m eal as main ingredients. 
Q uantita tive  requirem ents for essential am ino acids, minerals and most 
vitam ins, and the ratio of energy-to-nutrients w ere  determined for young 
fish and used for least-cost feed formulation, through linear 
program m ing.
Xiaomin and Yongfa (1 993 ) used the method of linear 
program m ing in the process of compounding artificial feed for Penaeus  
chinensis  with the analysis of limited nutrient constituents based on 
eighteen raw materials found most frequently on the East China coast, 
T h ey  showed that crude fat, crude ash, phosphorus, arginine and lysine 
w ere  the limited nutrient constituents. Also, they found crude fiber and 
methionine to be the limited nutrient constituents of the prescriptions tn 
which plant protein w as the main type of protein.
Forsberg (1995 ) developed a multi-period linear 
program m ing model for production planning problems In determination  
of optim al num ber of smolts (seaw ater adapted young salm on) to recruit 
into grow -out system, estimation of population growth and production 
costs, and choosing optimal harvesting schedule in order to maximize  
profits from the operation. He applied this model for optimal 
m an ag em en t of size-structured farm ed Atlantic salmon (Sa lm o salar L )  
in land-based grow-out farms.
D e Silva and Anderson (19 95 ) discussed about the fish 
diet formulation using the least cost technique of linear programming  
and about the different data that are  needed while formulating the 
nutritionally balanced diet for a particular species.
Gokulakrishnan and Bandyopadhyay (1995 ) designed  
th ree  least cost feed form ulae with linear programming model on the 
basis o f nutritional (protein, fat, carbohydrate, ash and fibre) and energy  
requirem ents  of P en a e u s  monodon  with respect to proximate 
com position, energy, pellet diameter, true and bulk densities, settling 
ra te  and w ater stability. Th ey  showed that these feeds resem bled some 
com m ercial shrimp feeds available In the market. Aquarium  culture 
experim ents  with these feeds yielded feed conversion ratio similar to 
e ac h  other, but slightly higher than that of the commercial feed sample.
Grantham  et a/. (1995) used a linear progrannming model 
to exam ine the foraging strategy of the giant rams-horn snail, Marisa 
comuanetis, based on its consumption of two aquatic macrophytes, 
Ludwigia repens and VaHisneha amencana, in laboratory feeding 
experim ents. They constructed a model for each of twenty-seven snails, 
incorporating estim ates of daily energy requirement, digestive capacity, 
and feeding time o f each individuaf and developed an index of foraging 
strategy to assist the evaluation of individual deviation from predicted 
optimal diets.
Nolet et al. (1995) used linear programming technique to 
test the diet choice of free-living beavers {Castor fiber) in the Biesbosch 
(T h e  Netherlands) under different foraging goals, i.e. maximization of 
intake of energy, nitrogen, phosphorus and sodium, or minimization of 
feeding time. They used woody food, herbs and roots of monocots and 
assessed  forage quality by measuring the dry matter, energy and 
m ineral contents of the food plants as well as food intake rates, 
digestibility and metabolisability in captive beavers.
Khan et al. (1996) used linear programming techniques 
with the aim  of setting up a dietary formula for Mystus nemurus utilizing 
an econom ic function. They selected ingredients based on their 
digestibility coefficients by M. nemurus and determined nutrient 
constraints to match the known nutritional requirements of the species. 
T h e y  expressed restrictions in a series o f parametric linear equations 
with eight ingredients and twenty constraints and conducted growth 
tests for twelve weeks in controlled hatchery conditions. They found that 
despite  the low cost, the diets were not economical due to lower specific 
growrth rate (S G R ), protein efficiency ratio (PER ) and higher feed 
conversion ratio (F C R ) for the species.
Jinping and Qifa (1996) analyzed a method available for 
optim izing aquatic fodder recipe, based on linear programming of linear
objective function and linear subjected bind. T liey  introduced an artificial 
in telligence technique and neural network system  to overcome shortage 
occurred w hen non-linear programming w as  applied in practice.
Das e t al. (1 9 9 6 ) applied a least-cost linear programming 
p ackag e  to determ ine the optimum inclusion levels of som e locally 
ava ilab le  ingredients in the diet formulation for Macrobrachium  
rosenbergii. Th ey  form ulated twelve pelleted diets containing protein 
and en erg y  levels ranging from 30%  protein, 4 00  kcal gross energy per 
100  g d iet to 4 0 %  protein and 520  kcal gross energy per 100 g diet. The  
essentia l am ino acid constraints applied to the diets w ere based on the 
essentia l am ino acid content of the eggs o f brood stock Macrobrachium  
rosenbergii.
Bell and Trinidad (19 96 ) identified the economic and 
eco log ical costs and benefits of two m anagem ent strategies for 
m an g ro ve  conversion and sustainable exploitation and set up a linear 
program m ing problem  for the m axim ization of total economic value from 
th ese  strategies satisfying constraints pertaining to land, labour, 
availability  of penaeid shrimp fry, rated capacity of processing plants 
and product dem and.
Kouka and Engle (1996) developed a linear programming  
m odel to determ ine the profit maximizing effluent m anagem ent 
strateg ies  for varying levels of allowable effluent discharge from catfish 
culture. T h e y  discussed economic implications for varying policy 
alternatives.
A hm ed (1 9 96 ) developed a bioeconomic model in a 
nonlinear program m ing fram ework to derive an operational model to 
e s tim ate  the net econom ic benefits obtainable from riverine fisheries of 
B an g lad esh  under an optimal m anagem ent situation using dem and and 
supply  relations in the market. He obtained a linear programming 
solution using grid linearization and linear approximation techniques.
Trinidad and G arces (1 996 ) used a constrained 
m axim ization  linear program m ing approach to estimate fishery net 
revenues  in San Miguel Bay, Philippines. They used three alternative 
scenarios and constraints including total allowable catch, catch 
distribution and crew  w ages, which resulted in increase of the net 
revenues  on all scenarios.
Boll and Lanzer (1996) indicated that a maximal increase 
o f 14%  on fish farm ers income could be achieved through species 
com bination optim ization using linear programming technique, in (ow 
intensity fish production systems used by small farm ers in Santa 
C atarin a  (South Brazil) while evaluating the main bioeconomic 
constraints.
Pongthanapanlch (1996) used Linear programming to 
determ ine  a m anagem ent guideline that would generate maximum net 
present value  from m angrove utilization under various constraints 
im posed by local conditions along four coastal districts (Sikoa, Kantang, 
Y a n ta k o a w a n d  Palein) in Trang Province, Thailand.
Krishnan and Sharm a (1996 ) used the linear programming 
m atrix in multi-objective analysis of paddy-fishery enterprise system in 
the Kuttanad region of Kerala State (India) to develop a trade-off 
analysis  betw een paddy and fishery systems via constraint approach 
and  to suggest optimal operating policies for the Thaneerm ukhom  salt­
w a te r barrage for m axim izing returns from the region.
Herrick et al. (1997) developed a linear programming 
approach  to assess short-run profitability, optimum access fees and net 
econo m ic  benefits for U S  tropical tuna purse seiners operating under 
the South  Pacific T u n a  Treaty. They indicated that there was potential 
for s izab le  short-run profits and net econom ic benefits after paym ent of
an access fee equal to the imputed marginal value of the tuna 
harvested.
M ukhopadhyay (1997 ) explained computerized linear 
program m ing formulation and quadratic programming formulation 
techniques as different types of aqua feed formulations besides 
discussing about selection of ingredients. H e listed out the information 
to b e  required while formulating fish feed using computer based linear 
program m ing.
Schleich and W hite (1997) applied linear programming  
technique to identify the least cost strategy for reaching politically 
specified phosphorus and total suspended solids reduction targets for 
the Fox -W o lf river basin in Northeast W isconsin for determining the 
least cost m anagem ent strategy.
A kam ine (1 9 97 ) used Linear programming for optimizing 
the fishing policy on discrete fishing equations using natural mortality 
rates, stock sizes or survival rates being control variables, giving fishing 
rates for the optimum fishing policy.
Jeyaram an (1 997 ) described about the application of 
linear program m ing for optimization of income in integrated rice-fish- 
duck-vegetab le  farm ing system  and for the optima) combination of 
different farming sub-system s for adoption, revealing the results of 
increased  farm  income, additionally generated em ploym ent and 
reduced farm  business risk.
Yoon et al. (19 97 ) used a least cost linear programming to 
optim ize blending for surimi lots based on value, constraints and 
decision variables. Th ey  established a linear relationship between shear 
stress, shear strain and whiteness of surimi gels m ade with high and 
low grades of A laska pollock and Pacific whiting before optimization.
Setboonsarng and Edwards (1996) used linear 
program m ing model to exam ine the economic viability of four fish 
production strategies in the context of rain fed farming systems in the 
northeastern region of Thailand. Also they used linear programming to 
d eterm ine  the optimum farm  product mix that maximizes net returns 
under each  of the four production systems such as rice bran feeding 
system , pond fertilization using buffalo manure, fish production 
recom m endations developed by the Asian Institute of Technology and 
an integrated duck/fish production system.
Quinn e t al. (1 9 9 8 ) carried out a case study as an 
application of linear program m ing theory, to determine optimal well 
p lacem en t and pum p rates in ground w ater extraction systems. The 
objective o f their study w as  optimization of groundwater containment by 
m inim izing the rate of groundwater extraction while preventing 
d ischarge to the m arsh across a  user- specified boundary.
Forsberg (1 9 99 ) integrated two size structured growth 
m odels in a multiperiod linear programming model for optimum  
harvesting o f farm ed Atlantic salmon for two m anagem ent strategies 
with harvest operation restrictions. Allan and Rowland (1999) 
form ulated one of two test diets using a least-cost linear feed 
form ulation program  and a range of Australian agricultural products 
based  on digestibility coefficients to com pare the performance and taste 
(co n su m er sensory evaluation) of silver perch {Bidyanus bidyanus) fed 
with m e at m eal diets and grown in earthen ponds to m arket size. They  
show ed that there w ere  no significant differences between the 
perform ances of silver perch fed with any of the diets.
Allan et al. (2 0 00 ) showed that diet formulated using linear 
least-cost program  does not significantly affect the body composition 
(nitrogen, fat, ash or energy) or sensory quality of Australian silver 
perch (Bidyanus bidyanus). They showed that there is no significant
difference betw een the performances of silver perch fed with two test 
diets and least-cost diets.
Eguia e t af. (2 000 ) formulated four isocaloric diets with 
different protein levels by linear programming using amino acid profiles 
of tw o-day-old  river catfish Mystus nemurus  (Cuvier & Valenciennes) 
la rvae  during w eaning to get better growth and survival.
3. MATERIAL AND METHOD
Feed form ulations for juvenile  o f T iger shrimp, juveniles of 
g ian t freshw ater prawn, fry o f Rohu, Catfish, Milkfish, Tilapia, Asian sea 
bass and G rouper were  attempted in this study. For the first three 
spec ies  feed form ulations w ith and without amino acid constraints were 
a ttem pted  Am ong d iffe rent fish feed ingredients available in the 
country, twenty-five ingredients were considered for feed formulation 
through linear programm ing. Nutritional requirements o f these species 
in te rm s o f sixteen nutrients namely crude protein, arginine, histidine, 
iso leucine, leucine, lysine, methionine, phenylalanine, threonine, 
tryptophan, valine, crude fibre, nitrogen free extract (NFE = soluble 
carbohydrate), lipid, digestib le energy and calcium & phosphorous ratio 
w ere  co llected from literatures and used fo r the analysis. The feed 
ingred ients  and their nutritional compositions collected from publications 
and in ternet [Nakam ura (1981), New (1987), Chou (1993), Nandeesha 
(1993), Pantha (1993), Bautista et  a/. (1994), George and Gopakumar 
(1995), V ander and Verdegem  (1996), C ruz Philip (1997), Paulraj 
(1997), Aham ad et al. (1998), Chiou et a!. (1998), Fagbenro et al.
(2000), w w w .se a o fin d ia .co m ,www.unu.edu and www.fao.org] are given 
in table-1 All data collected are expressed here only in percentage of 
dry w e igh t (dw). Digestible energy (DE) o f these Ingredients for fish was 
ca lcu la ted  using the form ula (New, 1987):
P lant origin (non legumes):
DE (kca l/kg) = [D W % o f  Protein X  3,8 + DW% of NFE X  3,0 + DW  % of Liptd X  aOJ X iO
Plant origin (legumes):
DE (kcal/kg) = [DW % of Protein X 3,8 > DW% of NFE X 2,0 ^ DW % of Lipid X 8 0] X 10
Anim a l origin:
DE (kcal/kg) =: [DW % of Protem X  4,25 DW% of NFE X  3 0 + DW % of Lipid X 8,0] X 10.
The d igestib le  energy of ingredients for fish calculated by this method 
w as used for crustaceans also. The dry weight % of Calcium (Ca) was 
d iv ided by dry w e ight % o f Phosphorous (P) present in the ingredients
to get the Ca/P ratio.
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The m arket prices of ingredients used in this analysis 
w ere  collected from different places like local markets at Kochi (Kerala), 
Tuticorin (Tam il N adu) market, Bhubaneswar (Orissa) market and 
M P E D A , and from publications nam ely Tacon (2000) and M PED A
(2 0 0 1 ) and these are given in the table-2. Indian rupees forty eight per 
U S  $  w as taken as the rate while converting the international market 
price o f hydrolyzed feather m eal into Indian market price.
T a b le  2. D ifferent m arket prices of Ingredients fRuoees/ka drv weiahtl
No .Ingred ients Koch Tuticorir Bhubaneswar
1 R ice polish 8.0C 15 .OC 15.00
I R ice broken 12,OC 10.OC 6.50
i Rice bran 3.1C 5.0C 3.00
4 W h e a t  bran 5.35 8.00 4.00
, b Iw h e a t flour 11.50 10.00 14.00
6 G round nut oil cake meal 12.00 13.00 10.50
I S unflow er oil cake m eal 5 .70 27 .50 5.00
8 S o yb ean  m eal 11.50 12.00 12.00
9 R a p e se ed  cake m eal 7 .00 17.50 8.0Q
10 ICottonseed cake m eal 12.50 7 .50 7.50
11 C opra m eal 11.50 11.50 11.50
12 S orghum  m eal 3 .8q 5 .50 7.00
13 \Spiru/ina 900 .00 8 0 0 .00 1200.00
14 'Bichhornia  m eal 2 .50 2 ^ 2.50
15 'Mustard oil cake 12.00 12.00 3.50
16 'M aize m eal 10.00 10.00 12.00
17 Ipish m eal 32.59 55 .00 15.00
18 iShrimp m eal 25.71 45 .0 0 30.00
19 .Squid m eal 56.69 55.00 56.69
20  C lam  m eal 59.27 75 .00 59,27
21 'Snail m eal 112.50 50.00 112.50
22  jBlood m eal 18.24 50.00 18.24
23  iM eat m eal 8 .50 60 .00 9.55
2 4  Ipoultry byproduct m eal 12.31 7.50 3.50
25  iHydrolyzed feather m eal 9.65 9.65 9.65
Different nutritional requirements of above mentioned fish 
species and Ingredient constraints in their feed were collected from 
different publications and tabulated in the table-3 for Penaeus monodon 
juveniles [Alava (1983), New (1987). Akiyama et al. (1992), Tacon
(1993), Millamena (1996), Mlllamena et al. (1996), MPEDA (1996), 
Paulraj (1997). Millamena et al. (1998), Millamena et al. (1999) and 
Natarajan et al. (2001)]; table-4 for Macrobrachium rosenbergii 
juveniles [New (1987), Tacon (1993), Paulraj (1997), Paymon et al.
(2000), Ruiquan al. (2000a) and Ruiquan et al. (2000b)]; table-5 for 
Rohu (Labeo rohita) fry [Mazid et al. (1987), New (1987). Khan and 
Jafri (1993). Murthy and Varghese (1993), Murthy and Varghese 
(1995). Hussain and Shikha (1996), Murthy and Varghese (1996). 
Shivananda and Varghese (1996a), Shivananda and Varghese 
(1996b), Jain (1998), Mukhopadhyay and Ray (1999), and Anwar and 
Jafri (2001)]; table-6 for Catfish fry [New (1987), Girl (2001) and 
Pandian et a/. (2001)]; table-7 for Milkfish {Chanos chanos) fry 
[N ew (1987) and Bautista et al. (1994)]; table-8 for Tilapia fry [New 
(1987), Bautista et al. (1994), Paulraj (1997) and Pandian et al. (2001)]; 
table-9 for Asian sea bass {Lates calcarifer) fry [New (1987) and Paulraj 
(1997)] and table-10 for Grouper fry [ New (1987) and Chen (2001)]. All 
the requirements data [except for DE (kcal/kg dry weight) and Ca/P 
ratio] are in percentage of dry weight of total feed mixture. 
Requirements for protein, essential amino acids and digestible energy 
data are kept as minimum requirements level (De Silva and Anderson, 
1995) and (Akiyama et al. 1992).
Table-C
- Nutritional Requirements of Penaeus monodon juveniles
SI. No Nutrients /  Ingredients Constraints (of total dry feed)
1 Protein £ 40%
2 Lipid ^ 4 %  & 5 10%
3 NFE £ 10% & £ 30 %
4 Fibre S 4%
5 Ca / P (Ratio) ^ 1.0 & ^ 1.5
6 Digestible Energy £ 2850 Kcal/Kg
7 Arq 5 1 .8 5 %
8 Hist S 0.8 %
9 Me s 1.01 %
10 Leu > 1 .7 %
11 Lys £ 2.08 %
12 Met £ 1 .6 4 %
13 Phe S 1 .4 %
14 Thre S 2 .2 7 %
15 Try £ 0.2 %
16 Val £ 1.35%
17 Blood meal £ 7 %
18 Shrimp meal ^ 25%
19 Soybean meal ^ 25%
20 Copra meal < 15%
21 Cotton seed meal 5 20%
22 Hydrolyzed Feather meal ^ 15%
23 M eat meal ^ 20%
24 Rice bran < 20%
25 W heat bran ^ 20%
1 at)le-4; Nutritional Requirements of Macrobrachium ro.<?f3 nbero/7  iuvftniies
SI.No Nutrients / Ingredient Constraints (of total dry feed)
1 Protein s 37.02%
2 Lipid 0.05
3 NFE ^  25% & £ 35 %
4 Crude fibre ^ 4 %
5 C a /  P (Ratio) £ 0.56 &:£ 1.00
6 Digestible Energy S: 3200 Kcal/Kg
7 Arg S 2.56 %
8 Hist £ 1 .0 7 %
9 lie £ 1 .5 6 %
10 Leu £ 2.81 %
11 Lys £ 2.37 %
12 Met £ 0.52 %
13 Phe £ 3.59%
14 Thre £ 1 .6 7 %
15 Try a 0.52 %
16 Val £ 1 .5 6 %
17 Shrimp meal ^ 25%
18 Soybean meal ^ 35%
19 Copra meal £ 20%
20 Cotton seed meal ^ 25%
21 Hydrolyzed Feather meai ^ 20%
22 M eat meal 5 25%
23 Rice bran £ 30%
24 W h eat bran S 30%
Table 5. Nutritionai Requirements of Lahan rnhifa fry
SI.No Nutrients /  Ingredient Constraint (of total dry feed)
1 Hrotein
^38 %
2 Lipid ^ 5 %
3 NFE (carbohydrate) £41,5%
4 C a /  P (Ratio) £0.425 1.8
5 Digestible Energy £3100 Kcal/Kg
6 Arg £2.3 %
7 Hist £0.9 %
8 lie £ 1 .2 %
9 Leu £1.41 %
10 Lys £2.24 %
11 Met £ 1 .0 0 %
12 Phe £1.6%
13 Thre £1.71 %
14 Try £0.22 %
15 Val £1 .3 5%
16 Copra meal ^30%
17 Rice bran 530%
18 W heat bran <:30%
19 Eichhornia meal 530%
Table~6: Nutritional Requirements of Catfish fry
SI.No Nutrients /  Ingredient Constraint (of total dry feed)
1 Protein £35%
2 Lipid 0.1
3 N FE  (carbohydrate) £ 49%
4 Crude fibre S 8 %
5 Digestible Energy £ 2700 Kcal/Kg
6 Arq £1.51 %
7 Hist £0.53 %
8 lie £0.91 %
9 Leu £ 1 .23%
10 Lys > 1 .75%
11 Met £0.81 %
12 Phe £1.75%
13 Thre >0.7 %
14 Trv £0 .1 8%
15 Val >1.05%
16 Cotton seed meal 5 1 5 %
Table
- j^ u ln t io n a l  Kequirements of Milkfish (ChannR r.h»nn^) fry
SI.No Nutrients Constraint (of total dry feed)
1 Protein ^40%
2 Lipid ^ 7 % & s l 0 %
3 NFE ^ 25%
4 Digestible Energy ^2500 Kcal/Kq
b Arg ^2.08 %
6 Hist 5:0.8 %
1 He ^ 1 .6 %
8 Leu S2.04 %
9 Lys S1.6%
10 M et >0.68 %
11 Phe >1.28%
12 Thre > 1 .8 %
13 Try SO.24%
14 ^/aI ^ 1 .4 4 %
Table-8; Nutritional Requirements of Tilapia fry
SI.No Nutrients /  Ingredient Constraints {of total dry feed)
1 Protein &35%
2 Lipid ^ 8 %
3 NFE S 25%
4 Crude fibre s 10 %
5 Digestible Energy ^ 2500 Kcal/Kg
6 Arg ^ 1 .4 7 %
7 Hist ^0.6 %
8 lie ^ 1 .085%
9 Leu ^ 1 .1 9 %
10 Lys & 1.79%  ■
11 Met ^0.95 %
12 Phe ^1.3%
13 Thre ^ 1 .3 3 %
14 Trv ^0.35 %
15 V al ^0.98 %
16 Copra meal Should be nil in the feed
17 Fish meal £18%
Table-9; Nutritional Requirements of Asian sea bass (Lates caJcarifer) fry
SI,No Nutrients / Ingredient Constraints (of total dry feed)
1 Protein >43 %
2 Lipid =10.0%
3 N FE (carbohydrate) £ 20%
4 Ca /  P (Ratio) £ 1.88 2.0
5 Digestible Energy s 2700 Kcal/Kg
6 Arg >1 .63%
7 Lys ^ 1 .9 4 %
8 Met s i  .01%
9 Try £0.22 %
10 Fish meal 20 to 40 %
Table-10: Nutritional Requirements of Grouper fry
SI.No Nutrients /  Ingredient Constraints (of total dry feed)
1 Protein £47.8 %
2 Lipid ^14 %
3 NFE ^ 20%
4 Fibre 5 6%
5 Digestible Energy £3400 Kcal/Kg
6 Met >0.97%
7 Fish meal 20 to 40 %
All the constraints were made into linear equations/ inequalities forms. 
For example, protein requirement of Tiger shrimp juvenile is at least 
4 0 %  of the total feed and the corresponding linear constraint is 
-0 .1 3 5  X1 -0 .133  X2-0.141 X3- O . I5  X4-O . I6 6  X5-0.467 X6-0.427 X7-0.528 Xe- 
0 .4 0 3  Xg-0.461 X10-O . 2 3 4  X11-O .I X12-O. 5 5 3  X13-O.2 O2  X14-O . 3 3 7  X15-0.094 
X16-O . 5 5 6  X17-O . 3 5 5  X is -0 .764  X19-0.652 X20-O.4 O8  X21-O . 8 8 5  X22-0 . 5 4 4  
X23-O . 5 9 9  X24-0.914 X25 ^  -0 .4
W here, Xi, X2, . . . ,  X25 are the amounts of twenty-five feed ingredients 
which would be present in the final blend. All the inequality equations 
are expressed only with ’less than or equal to’ sign at the right. 
Likewise, including protein and a!l other nutrients requirement, nineteen 
such inequality equations were made in case of P. monodon juveniles 
while one equality equation was obtained because the summation of 
ingredients (SJ) to be selected by linear programming should be equal 
to 9 1 .9 5 %  (i.e. 0 .9 1 9 5 )  as the remaining 8 .0 5 %  [Cod liver oil (2 .5 0% ),
soybean oil (1.22% ), vitamin mix (2.00%), mineral mix. (0.28%), 
ethoxyquin (0.05% ), and binder (2.00%); New (1987) and Bautista et al.
(1994)] stands as fixed amount (FA) which, not to be selected by linear 
programming, is to be added to the formulation.
The equality constraints was accordingly taken as
25
-0 .9 1 9 5
»=i
The upper boundaries (ub) fixed for different ingredients in case of tiger 
shrimp are given In the table-11 and lower boundaries (lb) of all 
ingredients are zero (0).
In case of M. rosenbergii juveniles SI was kept at 90.37% and FA at 
9.63%  [Soy lecithin (5.00% ), Cod liver oil (1.00%), Mineral mix (0.28%), 
Cholesterol (0.25% ), Vitamin C (0.50%), Inositol (0.40%), Attractive 
stimulant (0 .20% ) and Binder (2.00%); New (1987) and Tiwari (1999)]. 
Similarly for L  rohita fry SI was kept at 97.7%  and FA at 2.3% [Vitamin 
mix (1 .00% ), Mineral mix (1.00% ) and Table salt (0.30%); New (1987)]; 
for catfish fry SI at 92.00% , FA at 8.00%  [Fish oil or Soybean oil 
(6 .00% ), V it.C+ Mineral premix (1.60% ) and Binder (0.40%); New 
(1987)]: for milkfish fry SI at 95.00%. FA at 5.00%  [Coconut oil (1.00%), 
Tricalcium phosphate (2.00% ) and Vit. mix commercial (2.00%); 
Sum agaysay et a i  (1991)]; for tilapia fry SI at 90.67%, FA at 9.33%  
[Cod liver oil (1.00% ), Vegetable oil (1.00%), Vit. +Mineral mixes 
(4 .33% ) and Starch (3.00%); Santiago et al. (1982)]; for L  ca/car/fer fry 
SI at 88 .25% , FA at 11.75%[Cod liver oil (2.88%), Soybean oil (2.87%), 
Vit. Mix (4 .00% ) and Mineral mix (2.00%); Bautista etal. (1994)] and for 
grouper fry SI around 85.70% , FA around 14.30% [Cod liver oil (6.00%), 
Lecithin (4.00), Mineral mix (4.30) and Vit.B6 (0.00029%); Chen
(2001)].
Like P. monodon juveniles, an equality constraint was found out for all 
other species with the exception of M. rosenbergii juvenWes, catfish fry 
and L  calcarifer fry where two equality constraints were found out. 
Lower boundaries of all the ingredients for all the species are zero (0) 
except for fishmeal, which is twenty in case of L  calcarifer fry and
grouper fry. Upper boundaries of ingredients can be up to Sf level 
except for some ingredients specified for the species, and for copra 
meal, which is zero in case of tilapia fry.
Table-11; Upper boundaries of ingredients for P. 
monodon juveniles feed
No. Ingredients ub
1 Rice polish 0.9195
2 Rice broken 0.9195
3 Rice bran 0.2000
4 W heat bran 0.2000
5 W heat flour 0.9195
6 Ground nut oil cake meal 0.9195
7 Sunflower oil cake meal 0.9195
8 Soybean meal 0.2500
9 Rapeseed cake meal 0.9195
10 Cottonseed cake meal 0.2000
11 Copra meal 0.1500
12 Sorghum meal 0.9195
13 Spirulina 0.9195
14 Eichhornia meal 0.9195
15 Mustard oil cake 0.9195
16 Maize meal 0.9195
17 Fish meal 0.9195
18 Shrimp meal 0.2500
19 Squid meal 0.9195
20 Clam meal 0.9195
21 Snail meal 0.9195
22 Blood meal 0.0700
23 M eat meal 0.2000
24 Poultry byproduct meal 0.9195
25 Hydrolyzed feather meal 0.1500
For all the calculations the computer software used is MATLAB. 
MATLAB, a software product of Math Works Inc., USA, stands for 
matrix laboratory, which is a high performance language for technical 
computing and it represents a state of the art in software for matrix 
computation. An application-specific solution known as toolbox for 
optimization is available in MATLAB for linear programming (LP) 
applications. This is a comprehensive collection of MATLAB functions to
extent the MATLAB environment to solve linear programming problems. 
The matlab function for solving a LP problem is ‘'linprog" and the type of 
linear programming problem attended here is 
such that
A'
A.x < b 
Aeq.x  =  beq  
l b <  x < u b
where, f ,x ,b ,b e q J b ,u b  , areyecXors, and A and are matrices. 
The syntax of the function "linprog" is
[x, fval, exitflag, output, lambda] = linprog(f, A, b, Aeq, beq. lb, ub);
Here, the input arguments are
f = the vector with coefficients of the objective function as 
elements
A = matrix with coefficients of the inequality constraint 
equations that will be of order of A: x « .  
b = right hand side vector for the inequality constraints.
Aeq = matrix with coefficients for the equality constraints 
equations.
beq = right hand side vector for the equafity constraints, 
lb = lower bound for the solution vector, 
ub = upper bound for the solution vector.
X =  the solution vector that satisfies the constraints and 
result in minimum possible value for the objective 
function.
fval = value of the objective function for the solution vector x. 
exitflag = the condition of termination or exit of the optimization 
algorithm.
If it holds a value more than zero, the function has 
converged to a feasible solution.
If it is zero(O), the maximum allowed iterations are
exceeded before convergence and
If it is less than zero a feasible solution does not exist.
lambda = the output lambda is a structure containing the 
Lagrange multipliers at the solution x 
output = it is a structure containing information, about the 
optimization with element number of iterations taken, 
algorithm used, etc.
This optimization is using a Linear Interior Point Solver based on 
Mehrotra's predictor-corrector algorithm, which is a variation of the well- 
known simplex method. Simplex search method does not use numerical 
or analytic gradients. Gradient methods use information about slope of 
the function to control direction of search for the solution. If n  is the 
length of vector ;c, a simplex in n dimensional space is characterized by 
the (n+1) distinct vectors that are its vertices. In two-dimensional space 
a simplex is a triangle, in three-dimensional space it is a pyramid. At 
each step of the search a new point in or near the current simplex is 
generated. The function value at the new point is compared with the 
function value at the vertices of the simplex and one of the vertices is 
replaced by the new  point to form a new simplex. This process is 
continued until the diameter of the simplex is less than the specified 
tolerance.
The inequality constraint matrix 'A' and the corresponding right hand 
v ec to r ' b' generated with nutrient requirements of P. monodon juveniles 
are given in Table-12. Since all inequality constraints are needed only 
with ‘ less than or equal to ' sign where ever the requirements are in a 
range two constraints are formed to satisfy this condition. Likewise 
matrix ‘ A ’ and Vector 'b' ’were generated for all other species based on 
their nutritional requirements. Equality constraints matrix Aeg and 
corresponding right hand vector beg were also generated in a similar 
way.
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4. RESULTS
To arrive at optimum combination of feed formulation for 
all the species considered, three sets of costs were taken for 
optimization of feed ingredients, namely local market prices at Kochi, 
Tuticorin and Bhubaneswar (Table-2). The nutrient and ingredient 
constraints along with their upper and lower boundaries were kept same 
for all the three sets of costs. Feed without aminoacids constraints was 
also formulated for all the three sets of market prices in the case of 
juveniles of Penaeus monocfon, juveniles of Macrobrachium rosenbergii 
and fry of Labeo rohita.
4.1 Feed formulation for juveniles of Penaeus monodon
For all the three sets of market price the nutrient and 
ingredient constraints were formulated based on the requirements as 
given in Table-3. With the market prices at Kochi taken as the cost for 
the twenty-five feed ingredients, optimization through linear 
programming using the toolbox of MATLAB, took 16 iterations for 
convergence. The optimum solution yielded a feed formulation with only 
five feed ingredients. These ingredients and their combination in 
percentage are Sunflower oil cake meal (5.65%), Sorghum meal 
(3 .28% ), Fish meal (42.91% ), Squid meal (34.43% ) and Clam meal 
(5 .69% ). The Kochi market prices of these ingredients in Rupees per kg 
dry weight are 5.70, 3.80, 32.59, 56.69 and 59.27 respectively. The total 
cost of these selected ingredients combination works out to Rs. 37.32. 
W hen ten essential amino acids constraints were removed for relaxing 
the constraints, it took 11 iterations to find an optimum solution for the 
corresponding linear programming problem with market prices at Kochi. 
Out of twenty-five only four ingredients were selected namely Sorghum 
meal (24.43% ), Eichhornia meal (14.71%), Poultry byproduct meal 
(37 .81% ) and Hydrolyzed feather meal (15.00% ). The market prices 
(Rs./kg) of these ingredients are 3.80, 2.50,12.31 and 9.65 respectively.
Total cost of these “feelected ingredients combination works out to Rs. 
7,40 only.
Tab Proportion o f ingredients selected as the linear programming solution for 
different market prices for Penaeus monodon juvRnlles
No. Ingredients
W ith all constraints Without aminoacid constraints
Kochi Tuticortn
Bhubane
swar Kochi Tuticorin
Bhubane
swar
7 Sunflower oil cake meal 0.057 0.000 0.057 0.000 0.000 0.000
12 Sorghum meal 0.033 0.084 0.033 0.244 0.220 0.136
14 Eichhomia meal 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.147 0.135 0.042
15 Mustard oil cake 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.331
17 Fish meal 0.429 0.032 0.429 0.000 0.000 0.000
18 Shrimp meal 0.000 0.050 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000
19 Squid meal 0.344 0.681 0.344 0.000 0.000 0.000
20 Clam meal 0.057 0.000 0.057 0.000 0.000 0.000
24 Poultry byproduct meal 0.000 0.073 0.000 0.378 0.523 0.346
25 Hydrolyzed feather meal 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.150 0.041 ;0.065
Table-14 shows details of nutrient contributions of the ingredients 
selected for Kochi market price to the total nutrients levels in 91.95% of 
the feed formulated by linear programming for P. monodon. The 
different nutrient levels in the selected ingredients combination are 
Protein (56.04% ), Arginine (3.96%), Histidine (1.58%), Isoleucine 
(2 .44% ). Leucine (4.57% ), Lysine (4.61% ), Methionine (1.64%), 
Phenylalanine (2.38% ), Threonine (2.27%), Tryptophan (0.59%), Valine 
(2.61% ), NFE (10.00% ). Fibre (4%), Lipid (7.91%), DE (3302.09  
Kcal/Kg) and C a/P  ratio (1.33% ). The Formula of dry pellet feed for 
juveniles of Penaeus monodon at Kochi market price is tabulated in 
Table-15 with ail constraints with and without aminoacids.
Using Tuticorin market price, convergence for the 
optimum linear programming solution was arrived at after 17 iterations 
and the selected ingredients are Sorghum meal (8.41%), Fish meal 
(3 .23% ), Shrimp meal (4.95% ), Squid meal (68.07%) and Poultry 
byproduct meal (7.28% ) with Rs. 42.46 as the total cost of the 
ingredients. Without amino acid constraints the iterations necessary 
were 10 and selected ingredients are Sorghum meal (22.04%),
Table-14: P 
pric 
P. r
ercemage contnbutions of selected ingredients (in Kochi market 
e with all constraints) towards different nutrient requirements for 
nonodon juveniles
Ingredients Sunflower oil 
cake meal
Sorghum
meal
Fish meal Squid
meal
Clam meal Total
Proportion 0.0565 0.0328 0.4291 0.3443 0.0569 0.9196
Protein 2,41 0.33 23.86 26.30 3.14 56.04
Arg 0.27 0.01 1.33 1.97 0.37 3.96
Hist 0.07 0.01 0.55 0.58 0.37 1.58
lie 0.14 0.01 1.10 1.11 0.08 2.44
Leu 0.23 0.04 1.82 2.02 0.46 4.57
Lys 0,12 0.01 1.86 2.07 0.56 4.61
Met 0.07 0.00 0.72 0.74 0.11 1.64
Phe 0.14 0.02 ’ 0.95 ^  0.90 0.37 2.38
Thre 0.12 0.01 1.03 1.08 0.04 2.27
Try 0.04 0.00 0.29 0.26 0.00 0.59
Val 0.16 0.02 1.29 1.13 0.01 2.61
N FE 1.67 2.78 3.48 0.72 1.36 10.00
Fibre 0.91 0.05 1.29 1.51 0.24 4.00
Lipid 0.23 0.09 5.15 1.89 0.55 7.91
DE 159.73 102.63 1530.17 1291.13 218.44 3302.09
C a/P 0,01 0.01 1.08 0.18 0.04 1.33
Table-15: Dry pellet feed formula (%) and nutrients in feed for juveniles of 
Penaeus monodon  at Kochi market price
Formula Aminoacid
constraints
Nutrients 
in feed
Aminoacid
constraints
Ingredients With Without With Without
Sunflower oil cake meal 5.65 0.00 Protein 56.04 41.77
Sorqhum meal 3.28 24.43 Arg 3.96 2.95
Fish meal 42.91 0.00 Hist 1.58 0.70
Squid meal 34.43 0.00 Me 2.44 1.89
Clam meal 5.69 0.00 Leu 4.57 3.38
Eichhornia  meal 0.00 14.71 Lys 4.61 1.81
Poultry byproduct meal 0.00 37.81 Met 1.64 0.61
Hydrolyzed feather meal 0.00 15.00 Phe 2.38 1.55
Cod liver oil 2.50 2.50 Thre 2.27 1.67
Soybean oil 1.22 1.22 Try 0.59 0.33
Vitamin mix. 2.00 2.00 Val 2.61 2.53
Mineral mix. 0.28 0.28 NFE 10.00 30.00
Ethoxvauin 0,05 0.05 Fibre 4.00 4.00
Binder 2.00 2.00 Lipid 7.91 8.04
DE 3302.09 3294.36
Value of obiective function 37.32 7.40 Ca/P 1.33 1.15
Eichhomia meal (13.62%), Poultry byproduct meal 
(52.30%) and Hydrolyzed feather meal (4.09%) with the total cost Rs. 
5.87. The Formulae of pellet feed for juveniles of Penaeus monodon for 
Tuticorin market price with ail constraints and without aminoactds 
constraints are tabulated in Table-16 along with different nutrient levels 
met by the proposed mix.
Table-16: The Formula (%) and nutrients in dt7 pellet feed for juveniles of 
Penaeus monodon at Tuticorin market price
Formula Aminoacid
constraints
Nutrients 
in feed
Aminoacid
constraints
Ingredients With Witfiout With Without
Sorqhum meal 8.41 22.04 Protein 60.76 40.00
Eichhomia meal 0.00 13.52 Arg 4.43 2.68
Fish meal 3.23 0.00 Hist 1.33 0.73
Shrimp meal 4.95 0.00 He 2.56 1.76
Squid meai 68.07 52.30 Leu 4.68 3.13
Poultry bvproduct meal 7.28 0.00 Lys 4.56 ::1.97
Hydrolyzed feather meal 0.00 4.09 Met 1.64 0.70
Cod liver oil 2.50 2.50 Phe 2.10 1.45
Soybean oil 1.22 1.22 Thre 2.45 1.49
Vitamin mix. 2.00 2.00 Try 0.60 0.34
Mineral mix. 0.28 0.28 Val 2.68 2.19
Ethoxyquin 0.05 0.05 NFE 10.00 28.12
Binder 2.00 2.00 Fibre 4.00 4.00
Lipid 5.94 10.00
DE 3353.86 3321.78
Value of objective 
function 42.46 5,67 Ca/P 1.00 1.35
Using Bhubaneswar market price of the ingredients and all 
the nutritional constraints, linear programming optimization took 17 
iterations for convergence. The selected ingredients are same as in the 
case with Kochi market price but with a different total cost of Rs. 29.84 
for the ingredients combination. Without amino acid constraints the 
optimization took 13 iterations and the selected ingredients are 
Sorghum meal (13.59%), Eichhomia meal (4.20%), Mustard oil cake 
(33.07%), Poultry byproduct meal (34.62%) and Hydrolyzed feather 
meal (6.46%) with Rs. 4.05 as the total cost. The Formulae of pellet 
feed along with different nutrient levels in the proposed ingredients
combination for juveniles of Penaeus monodon at Bhubaneswar market 
price are tabulated in the Table-17.
Table-17: The Formula (%) and nutrients in dry feed pellet for juveniles of 
Penaeus monodon at Biiubaneswar market price
Formula Aminoacid
constraints
Nutrients 
in feed
Aminoacid
constraints
Inaredlents With Withou With Without
Sunflower oil cake meal 5.65 0.00 Protein 56.04 39.99
Sorqhum meal 3.28 13.59 Arg 3.96 2.61
Eichhornia meal 0.00 4.20 Hist 1.58 0.78
Mustard oil cake 0.00 33.07 lie 2.44 1.78
Fish meal 42.91 0.00 Leu 4.57 2.98
Squid meal 34.43 0.00 Lys 4.61 1.80
Clam meal 5.69 0.00 Met 1.64 0.65
Poultry byproduct meal 0.00 34.62 Phe 2.38 1.45
Hydrolyzed feather meal 0.00 6.46 Thre 2.27 1.58
Cod liver oil 2.50 2.50 Try 0.59 0.38
Soybean oil 1.22 1.22 Val 2.61 2.21
Vitamin mix. 2.00 2.00 NFE 10.00 28.07
Mineral mix. 0.28 0.28 Fibre 4.00 4.00
Ethoxyquin 0.05 0.05 Lipid 7.91 10.00
Binder 2.00 2.00 DE 3302.09 3281.84
Value of obiective function 29.84 4.05 Ca/P 1.33 1.00
4.2 Feed formulation for Macrobrachium rosenbergii 
juveniles
For all the three market prices sets, the nutrient and 
ingredient constraints were kept same as per the nutrients requirements 
given in the Table-4. With Kochi market price as the cost for the twenty- 
five feed ingredients, optimization through linear programming took 13 
iterations for convergence. Among the twenty-five ingredients the 
optimum solution yielded a feed formulation with only eight ingredients. 
These are Rice polish (8.45%), Sunflower oil cake meal (3.76%), 
Soybean meal (23.48%), Sorghum meal (3.74%), Clam meal (17.85%), 
Blood meal (22.21%), Poultry byproduct meal (3.58%) and Hydrolyzed
feather meal (7.29%) with a total cost of Rs. 19.51. When the ten amino 
acids constraints were removed from the constraints, optimization 
attempted with market price at Kochi took 12 iterations for convergence.
Table-18: The Formula (%) and nutrients of feed (dry pellet) for juveniles of 
Macrobrachium rosenbergii at Kochi markpt prirfi
Formula Aminoacid
constraints
Nutrients 
In feed
Aminoacid
constraints
Ingredients With Without With Without
Rice polish 8.45 0.00 Protein 53.83 41.61
Rice bran 0.00 3.84 Arg 3.75 2.96
Sunflower oil cake meal 3.76 0.00 Hist 2.87 0.66
Soybean meal 23.48 0.00 Me 1.56 1.73
Sorghum meal 3.74 28.72 Leu 5.90 3.19
Eichhornia  meal 0.00 3.55 Lys 4.66 1.72
Clam meal 17.85 0.00 Met 0.85 0.47
Blood meal 22.21 0.00 Phe 3.59 1.50
Meat meal 0.00 24.02 Thre 1.94 1.61
Poultry byproduct meal 3.58 10.24 Try 0.52 0.29
Hydrolyzed feather meal 7.29 20.00 Val 3.18 2.47
Soy lecithin 5.00 5.00 NFE 25.00 35.00
Cod Ifver oil 1.00 1.00 Fibre 4.00 4.00
Mineral mix. 0.28 0.28 Lipid 5.00 5.00
Cholesterol 0.25 0.25 DE 3258.17 3200.00
Vito 0.50 0.50 Ca/P 0.56 0.61
Inositol 0.40 0.40
Attractive stimulant 0.20 0.20
Binder 2.00 2.00
Value of obiective function 19.51 6.53
The six ingredients selected by linear programming were Rice bran 
(3.84%), Sorghum meal (28.72%), Eichhornia meal (3.55%), Meat 
meal (24.02%), Poultry byproduct meal (10.24%) and Hydrolyzed 
feather meal (20.00%) with Rs. 6.53 as the total cost of ingredients. 
Formula and different nutrients levels in dry pellet for Macrobrachium 
rosenbergii juveniles for Kochi market price, satisfying all nutrients 
requirements with and without aminoacids are given in Table-18.
Solution to the linear programming problem set with all 
the nutrient and ingredient constraints and Tuticorin market price could 
be achieved in 14 iterations. It consisted of only five ingredients out of 
the 25 and these are Soybean meal (35.00%), Sorghum meal (3.17%), 
Clam meal (18.66%), Blood meal (19.83%), and Poultry byproduct meal 
(13.71%). According to this combination of ingredients the total cost is 
Rs. 29.32. Without amino acid constraints and Tuticorin market price, 
solution to the linear programming pYoblem could be achieved in 11 
iterations and selected ingredients according to this are Soybean meal 
(25.81%), Cottonseed cake meal (0.42%), Sorghum meal (25.64%), 
Poultry byproduct meal (18.50%) and Hydrolyzed feather meal 
(20.00%) W\th Rs.7.86 as the total cost for the ingredients. Feed 
Formula (%) and nutrients levels of feed (peflet) for juveniles of 
Macrobrachium rosenbergii at Tuticorin market price are given in Table- 
19.
Table-19: Feed Formula (%) and different nutrient levels of feed (pellet) for 
juveniles of Macrobrachium rosenberaii a\ Tuticorin market price
Formula Aminoacid
constraints
Nutrients 
In feed
Aminoacid
constraints
Inqredients With Withou With Without
Soybean meal 35.00 25.81 Protein 54.86 45,75
Cottonseed cake meal 0.00 0.42 Arg 3.73 3.23
Sorghum meal 3.17 25.64 Hist 2.89 0.78
Clam meal 18.66 0.00 lie 1.62 2.04
Blood meal 19.83 0.00 Leu 5.76 3.58
Poultry byproduct meal 13.71 18.50 Lys 4.90 1.90
Hydrolyzed feather meal 0.00 20.00 Met 0.92 0,52
Soy lecithin 5.00 5.00 Phe 3.59 1.77
Cod liver oH 1.00 1,00 Thre 1.85 1.80
Mineral mix. 0.28 0.28 Try 0.55 0.42
Cholesterol 0.25 0.25 Val 2.88 2.68
Vit.C 0.50 0.50 NFE 25.00 35.00
Inositol 0.40 0.40 Fibre 3.51 2,62
Attractive stimulant 0,20 0.20 Lipid 5.00 5,00
Binder 2.00 2.00 DE 3233.41 3200.02
Value of obiective function 29.32 7.86 Ca/P 0.70 0.71
The optimum ingredient combination sought through linear 
programming with all nutrient and ingredient constraints and 
Bhubaneswar market price resulted in a feed combination with 6 
ingredients after 14 iterations for convergence. These are Sunflower oil 
cake meal (6.91%), Soybean meal (25.33%), Sorghum meal (6.16%), 
Clam meal (18.49%), Blood mea! (20.97%), and Poultry byproduct meal 
(12.50%). Cost of this combination of ingredients is Rs.19.04. Without 
amino acid constraints and Bhubaneswar market price as the cost of 
ingredients the optimum feed combination yielded after 12 iterations are 
Wheat bran (10.25%), Sorghum meal (24.61%), Eichhornia meal 
(2.00%), Meat meal (20.29%), Poultry byproduct meal (13.22%), and 
Hydrolyzed feather meal (20.00%) with only Rs. 6.51 as the total cost 
for the ingredients. The Feed Formula (%) and different nutrients levels 
of peKet for juveniles of Macrobrachium rosenbergii at Bhubaneswar 
market price are given in Table-20.
Table*20: Feed Formula (%) and nutrients of feed (pellet) for juveniles of 
Macrobrachium rosenberqii at Bhubaneswar market price
Formula Aminoacid
constraints
Nutrients 
In feed
Aminoacid constraints
Ingredients Wit)- Withou Wit^ Without
W heat bran O.OC 10.25 Protein 53.1S 41.64
Sunflower oil cake meal 6.91 O.OC Arq 3.72 3.00
Soybean meal 25.33 0.00 Hist 2.92 0.67
Sorghum meal 6.16 24.61 lie 1.56 1.75
Eichhornia meal 0.00 2.00 Leu 5.80 3.19
Clam meal 18.49 0.00 Lys 4.80 1.71
Blood meal 20.97 0.00 Met 0.94 0.47
Meat meal 0.00 20.29 Phe 3.59 1.50
Poultry byproduct meal 12.50 13.22 Thre 1.84 1.61
Hydrolyzed feather meal 0.00 20.00 Try 0.54 0.31
Soy lecithin 5.00 5.00 Val 2.92 2.49
Cod liver oil 1.00 1.00 NFE 25.00 35.00
Mineral mix. 0.28 0.28 Fibre 4.00 4.00
Cholesterol 0.25 0.25 Lipid 5.00 5.00
Vit.C 0.50 0.50 DE 3215.87 3199,98
Inositol 0.40 0.40 Ca/P 0.70 0.63
Attractive stimulant 0.20 0.20
Binder 2.00 2.00
Value of obiective function 19.04 6.51
4.3 Feed formulation for fry of Labeo rohita
For arriving at a feed formulation for fry of L  rohita with cost set 
as the market price of the ingredients at Kochi and considering all the 
ingredient and nutrient constraints with and without aminoacids, 
optimum solution though linear programming was carried out. 
Convergence for reaching at optimum solution was achieved after 19 
iterations for the case with all constraints and after 12 iterations for that 
without aminoacids constraints. The ingredients and their percentage in 
the optimum combination are Sunflower oif cake meal (6.86%), Maize 
meal (44.30%), Fish meal (12.74%), Squid meal (27.85%), Blood meal 
(1.08%), and Hydrolyzed feather meal (4.85%) with Rs. 25.43 as total 
cost when all constraints were considered, and Rice bran (20.77%), 
Sorghum meal (30.23%), Eichhornia meal (14.94%) and Hydrolyzed 
feather meal (31.76%) with Rs. 5.23 only as total cost when all without 
aminoacids constraints were considered.
Tabfe-21: The Formula (%) and nutrients of dry feed for fry of Labeo rohita 
at Kochi market price
Formula Aminoacid
constraints
Nutrients 
In feed
Aminoacid
constraints
Inqredients With Without With Without
Rice bran 0.00 20.77 Protein 40.84 37.98
Sunflower oil cake meal 6.86 0.00 Arq 2.90 2.88
Sorghum meal 0.00 30.23 Hist 0.94 0.53
Eichhornia meal 0.00 14.94 lie 1.75 1,78
Maize meal 44.30 0.00 Leu 3.45 3,24
Fish meal 12.74 0.00 Lys 2.68 1.17
Squid meal 27.85 0.00 Met 1,00 0.34
Blood meal 1.08 0.00 Phe 1.60 1.48
Hvdrolvzed feather meal 4.85 31.76 Thre 1.71 1,71
Vit.mix. 1.00 1.00 Try 0.41 0.26
Mineral mix. 1.00 1.00 Val 2,11 2.72
Table salt 0.30 0.30 NFE 41.49 41.50
Fibre 3.18 7.87
Lipid 5,00 5.00
DE 3348.56 3219.05
Value of obiective function 25.43 5.23 Ca/P 0.57 0.56
The Formula (/o) and nutrients of dry feed for fry of Labeo rohita at 
Kochi market price are given in Table-21.
With Tuticorin market price as the cost and considering 
all the ingredient and nutrient constraints, the linear programming 
optimization was reached in 16 iterations and the selected ingredients 
are Sorghum meal (3.98%), Maize meal (43.16%), Squid meal 
(37.49%), Blood meal (2.86%), Poultry byproduct meal (7.41%), and 
Hydrolyzed feather meal (2.80%). Total cost of these ingredients works 
out to Rs. 27.41. Without aminoacid constraints and same cost for the 
ingredients, linear programming optimization was achieved after 12 
iterations and the selected ingredients are Eichhornia meal (30.00%), 
Sorghum meal (30.52%), Poultry byproduct meal (16.17%), and 
Hydrolyzed feather mea! (21.01%) with Rs. 5.67 as the total cost. The 
Formula (%) and nutrients of dry feed for fry of Labeo rohita at Tuticorin 
market price are given in Table-22.
Table-22; The Formula (%) and nutrients of dry feed for fry of Labeo rohita at 
Tuticorin market price
Formula Aminoacid
constraints
Nutrients 
In feed
Aminoacid
constraints
Ingredients With Without With Without
Eichhornia meal 0.00 30.00 Protein 42.63 38.00
Sorqhum meal 3.98 30.52 Arq 2.95 2.77
Maize meal 43.16 0.00 Hist 1.01 0.62
Squid meal 37.49 0.00 lie 1.70 1.81
Blood meal 2.86 .0.00 Leu 3.61 3.31
Poultry byproduct meal 7.41 16.17 Lys 2.89 1.53
Hydrolyzed feather meal 2.80 21.01 Met 1.00 0.48
Vit.mix. 1.00 1.00 Phe 1.60 1.55
Mineral mix. 1.00 1.00 Thre 1.71 1.68
Table salt 0.30 0.30 Try 0.40 0.29
Val 2.09 2.54
NFE 41.50 41.50
Fibre 2.32 6.55
Lipid 5.00 5.10
DE 3436.52 3227.10
Value of obiecHve function 27.41 5.67 Ca/P 0.46 0.93
With all the constraints and market price at Bhubaneswar 
as the cost, the optimum linear programming solution obtained after 17 
iterations consists of the ingredients same as that obtained with Kochi 
market price as cost but the total cost of the ingredients is Rs. 24.03. 
Retaining the same cost for the ingredients but without aminoacid 
constraints the optimum linear programming solution was obtained after 
14 iterations and the selected ingredients are Wheat bran (30.00%), 
Sorghum meal (9.60%), Eichhornia meal (5.95%), Mustard oil cake 
(28.30%), and Hydrolyzed feather meal (23.85%). Total cost of these 
ingredients is Rs. 5.31 only. The Formula (%) and nutrients of dry feed 
for fry of Labeo rohita at Bhubaneswar market price are given in Table^ 
23.
Table-23: The Formula (%) and nutrients of dry feed for fry of Labeo rohita 
at Bhubaneswar market price
Formula Aminoacid
constraints
Nutrients 
In feed
Aminoacid
constraints
Ingredients With Without With Without
W heat bran 0.00 30.00 Protein 40.84 38,00
Sorghum meal 0.00 9,60 Arg 2.90 2.78
Eichhornia meal 0.00 5,95 Hist 0.94 0.69
Mustard oi! cake 0.00 28,30 lie 1.75 1.76
Sunflower oil cake meal 6,86 0.00 Leu 3.45 2.98
Maize meal 44.30 0.00 Lys 2.68 1,31
Fish meal 12.74 0.00 Met 1.00 0.41
Squid meal 27.85 0,00 Phe 1.60 1.46
Blood meal 1.08 0.00 Thre 1.71 1.69
Hydrolyzed feather meal 4.85 23.85 Try 0.41 0.36
Vit.mix. 1.00 1.00 Val 2.11 2.52
Mineral mix. 1.00 1.00 NFE 41.49 41.50
Table salt 0.30 0.30 Fibre 3.18 7.37
Lipid 5.00 5.08
DE 3348.56 3193.67
Value of obiective function 24.03 5.31 Ca/P 0.57 0.42
4.4 Feed formulation for catfish fry
All the constraints given in Table-6 were used for feed 
formulation for fry of catfish. With Kochi market price as the cost of the 
ingredients optimum solution using linear programming was obtained
after 12 iterations. The selected ingredients are Rice bran (16.60%), 
Sunflower oil cake meaf (21.85%), Sorghum meal (4.94%), Poultry 
byproduct meal (37.96%), and Hydrolyzed feather meal (10.66%). The 
total cost of the ingredients comes to Rs. 7.65. When Tuticorin market 
price was set as the cost of ingredients it took 14 iterations to arrive at 
the optimum solution through linear programming and the selected 
ingredients under this are Sunflower oil cake meal (0.17%), Cottonseed 
cake meal (15.00%), Eichhornia meal (21.48%), Poultry byproduct meal 
(54.65%), and Hydrolyzed feather mea) (0.70%) with Rs. 5.87 as the 
total cost of the ingredients. For Bhubaneswar market price as the cost 
of ingredients, optimum solution was obtained after 14 iterations and 
the selected ingredients are Sunflower oil cake meal (13.85%), 
Bichhornia meal (24.79%), Poultry byproduct meal (51.29%), and 
Hydrolyzed feather meal (2.07) with Rs. 3.31 as the total cost of the 
selected ingredients. Details regarding availability of different nutrients 
in the dry formula obtained with Kochi, Tuticorin and Bhubaneswar 
market price are given in Tables 24, 25 and 26 respectively.
Table-24: Formula of pellet feed for fry of catfish for Kochi market 
price
Formula % Nutrients in 
feed
Total In feed mix.
Rice bran 16.60 Protein 44.65
Sunflower oil cake meal 21.85 Arg 3.52
Sorghum meal 4.94 Hist 0.86
Poultry byproduct meal 37.96 lie 2.05
Hydrolyzed feather meal 10.66 Leu 3.50
Fish oil or Soybean oil 6.00 Lys 1.98
Vit.c+ Mineral premix. 160 Met 0.81
Binder 0.40 Phe 1.75
Thre 1.78
Try _  . . 0.41
Val 2.66
NFE 19.47
Fibre 8.00
Lipid 10.00
DE 3227.01
Value of oblective function 7.65 Ca/P 0.97
Table-25. Formula of pellet feed for fry of catfish for Tuticorin 
market price
Formula %
Nutrients 
in feed Total in feed mix.
Sunflower oil cake meal 0.17 Protein 44.70
Cottonseed cake meal 15.00 Arq 3.26
Eichhornia meal 21.48 Hist 0.89
Poultry byproduct meal 54.65 lie 1.93
Hydrolyzed feather meal 0.70 Leu 3.24
Fish oil or Soybean oil 6.00 Lys 2.31
Vit.c+ Mineral premix. 1.60 Met 0.81
Binder 0.40 Phe 1.75
Thre 1.65
Tn/ 0.41
Val 2.34
NFE 18.16
Fibre 7.50
Lipid 10.00
DE 3193.84
Value of objective function 5.87 Ca/P 1.37
Table-26: Formula of pellet for fry of catfish for Bhubaneswar 
market price
Formula % Nutrients 
in feed
Total in feed mix.
Sunflower oil cake meal 13.85 Protein 43.54
Eichhornia meal 24.79 Arg 3.24
Poultry byproduct meal 5129 Hist 0.89
Hydrolyzed feather meal 2.07 lie 2.03
Fish oil or Soybean oil 6.00 Leu 3.45
Vit.c+ Mineral premix. 1.60 Lys 2.29
Binder 0.40 Met 0.87
Phe 1.75
Thre 1.73
Try 0.41
Val 2.45
NFE 18.99
Fibre 8.00
Lipid 10.00
DE 3170.96
Value of objective function 3.31 Ca/P 1.36
4.5 Feed formulation forMilkfish fry
Constraints given in TabIe-7 were used for feed 
formulation for fry of Milkfish {Chanos chanos). With Kochi market price 
as the cost of the ingredients optimum feed formula through linear 
programming was obtained after 14 iterations leading to the ingredients 
Rice bran (37.13%), Sunflower oil cake meal (36.51%), Blood meal 
(2.32%), Meat meal 0.18%), Poultry byproduct meal (0.68%), and 
Hydrolyzed feather mea! (18.18%) with the total cost of afl the selected 
ingredients as Rs. 5.51. Total cost of the ingredients selected through 
linear programming using Tuticorin market price, as the cost of the 
ingredients was Rs. 5.40.
Table-27; Formula of pellet feed for fry of Milkfish for Kochi 
market price
Formula % Nutrients 
in feed
Total in feed mix.
Rice bran 37.13 Protein 40.00
Sunflower oil cake meal 36.51 Arg 3.53
Blood meal 2.32 Hist 0.90
Meat meal 0.18 lie 1.89
Poultry byproduct meal 0.68 Leu 3.43
Hydrolyzed feather meal 18.18 Lys 1.60
Coconut oil 1.00 Met 0.68
Tri-cafcium phosphate 2.00 Phe 1.85
Vit.mix commercial 2.00 Thre 1.80
Try 0.41
Val 2.76
NFE 26.11
Fibre 13.97
Lipid 7.00
DE 2949.69
Value of obiective function 5.51 Ca/P 0.32
The optimum solution for this was obtained after 14 iterations. 
Ingredients selected were Soybean meal (2.23%), Cottonseed cake 
meal (6.24%), Eichhornia meal (41.12%), Poultry byproduct
Table-28: Formula of pellet feed for fry of Milkfish for Tuticorin 
market price
Formula % Nutrients 
in feed
Total in feed mix.
Soybean meal 2.23 Protein 42.99
Cottonseed cake meal 6.24 Arg 3.17
Eichhomia meal 41.12 Hist 0.80
Poultry byproduct meal 34.54 lie 2.00
Hydrolyzed feather meal 10.88 Leu 3.41
Coconut oil 1.00 Lys 2.13
Tri-calcium phosphate 2.00 Met 0.68
Vit.mix commercial 2.00 Phe 1.77
Thre 1.80
Try 0.37
Val 2.57
NFE 25.00
Fibre 9.63
Lipid 7.39
DE 3103.20
Value of objective function 5.40 Ca/P 1.22
Table-29: Formula of peilet for fry of Milkfish for Bhubaneswar 
market price
Formula % Nutrients 
in feed
Total in feed mix.
Sunflower oil cake meal 7.65 Protein 41.75
Eichhornia meal 42.53 Arcj 3.12
Poultry byproduct meal 35.15 Hist 0.80
Hydrolyzed feather meal 9.67 lie 2.01
Coconut oil 1.00 Leu 3.45
Tri-calcium phosphate 2.00 Lys 2.11
Vit.mix commercial 2.00 Met 0.73
Phe 1.75
Thre 1.80
Try 0.36
Val 2.56
NFE 25.00
Fibre 10.05
Lipid 7.71
DE 3088.48
Value of objective function 3.61 Ca/P 1.24
meal (34.54%), and hydrolyzed feather meal (10.88%). The ingredients 
selected with Bhubaneswar market price as the cost of the ingredients 
through linear programming are Sunflower oil cake meal (7.65%), 
Eichhornia meal (42.53%), Poultry byproduct meal (35.15%) and 
Hydrolyzed feather meal (9.67%). Total cost of these ingredients is Rs. 
3,61. Details regarding availability of different nutrients in the feed 
formula for the three places are given in Tables 27, 28 and 29.
4.6 Feed formulation for Tilapia fry
For optimization of feed formulation for Tilapia fry, solution 
through linear programming was attempted using the constraints on 
nutrients and ingredients given in table-8. The optimum solution was 
obtained after 12 iterations and the selected ingredients are Rice bran 
(15.03%). Sunflower oil cake meal (36.18%), Sorghum mea) (8.07%), 
Fish meal (18.00%), and Poultry byproduct meal (13.38%). The total 
cost of selected ingredients is Rs. 10.35. With the same constraints but 
the cost of ingredients as the market price at Tuticorin optimum linear 
programming solution was obtained after 11 iterations.
Table-30; Formula of pellet feed for fry of Tilapia for Kochi market 
price
Formula % Nutrients 
in feed
Total in feed mix.
Rice bran 15.03 Protein 36.40
Sunflower oil cake meal 36.18 Arg 2.96
Sorghum meal 8.07 Hist 0.90
Fish meal 18.00 lie 1.78
Poultry byproduct meal 13.38 Leu 3.04
Cod liver oil 1.00 Lys 2.03
Vegetable oil 1.00 Met 0.95
Vit.+Mineral mix 4.33 Phe 1.69
Starch 3.00 Thre 1.55
r Try 0.45
Val 2 .1 1
NFE 25.79
Fibre 10.00
Lipid 8.00
DE 2877.70
Value of obiective function 10.35 Ca/P 0.87
Table-31. Formula of pel/et feed for fry of Tflapia for Tuticorin 
market price
Formula % Nutrients 
in feed
Total in feed mix.
Sorghum meal 25.05 Protein 42.28
Fish meal 18.00 Arq 2.68
Squid meal 7.55 H/st 0.85
Poultry byproduct meal 40.07 He 1.82
Cod liver oil 1.00 Leu 3.26
Vegetable oil 1.00 Lys 2.53
Vit. +Mineral mix 4.33 Met 0.95
Starch 3.00 Phe 1.51
Thre 1.58
Try 0.41
Val 2.14
NFE 25.00
Fibre 2.09
Lipid 10.08
DE 3342.07
Value of obiective function 18.44 Ca/P 1.43
Table-32: Formula of pellet feed for fry of Tilapia for 
Bhubaneswar market price
Formula % Nutrients 
in feed
Total in feed mix.
Sunflower oil cake meal 30.62 Protein 38.51
Sorghum meal 0.30 Arg 2.91
Mustard oil cake 36.71 Hist 1.01
Fish meal 18.00 He 1.90
Poultry byproduct meal 5.05 Leu 3.07
Cod liver oil 1.00 Lys 2.10
Vegetable oil 1.00 Met 0.95
Vit. +Mineral mix 4.33 Phe 1.76
Starch 3.00 Thre 1,71
Try 0.51
Val 2.18
NFE 25.00
Fibre 8.08
Lipid 8,00
DE 2912.14
Value of obiective function 5.71 Ca/P 0,77
The ingredients selected accordingly are Sorghum meal 
(25.05%), Fish meal {18.00%), Squid meai (7.55%), and Poultry 
byproduct meal (40.07%) with the total cost of the ingredients Rs. 
18.44. Replacing cost with market price of Bhubaneswar, the optimum 
solution got after 11 iterations selected the ingredients Sunflower oil 
cake meal (30.62%), Sorghum meal (0.30%), Mustard oil cake 
(36.71%), Fish meal (18.00%), and Poultry byproduct meai (5.05%). 
Total cost of these ingredients is Rs. 5.71. Details regarding availability 
of different nutrients in these three feed formula are given in Tables 30, 
31 and 32.
4.7 Feed formulation for fry of Asian sea bass (Lates 
calcahfer)
For finding feed formula for fry of Asian sea bass three linear 
programming solutions were tried using market prices of feed 
ingredients at Cochin, Bhubaneswar and Tuticorin as the cost of 
ingredients and using the constraints given in Table-9. The optimum 
solution with Kochi market price was obtained after 12 iterations and 
the total cost of the ingredients for this solution is Rs. 13.71. The 
ingredients selected under this are Sunflower oil cake meal (12.92%), 
Eichhornia meal (11.99%), Fish meal (20.00%), Shrimp meal (6.10%), 
and Poultry byproduct meal (37.24%). It took 11 iterations to get the 
optimum solution with Bhubaneswar market price and the total cost of 
the selected ingredients was only Rs. 7.08. Ingredients selected under 
this are same as that obtained with Kochi market price as cost. For 
Tuticorin market price the solution was obtained after 12 iterations with 
selected ingredients as Cottonseed cake meal (18.87%), Fishmeal 
(20.00%), Shrimp meal (6.75%), Squid meal (2.53%), and Poultry 
byproduct meal (40.09%). Total cost of the selected ingredients for this 
feed was Rs. 19.85. Levels of different nutrients available in these two 
sets of feed formulation are given in Table-33 and Table-34 along with 
details of ingredients.
Table-33: Formula of pellet for fry of Asian sea bass for Kochi 
market price
Formula % Nutrients 
in feed
Total in feed mix.
Sunflower oil cake meal 12.92 Protein 43.53
Eichhornia meal 11.99 Arq 3.04
Fish meal 20.00 Hist 0.94
Shrimp meal 6.10 He 2.01
Poultry byproduct meal 37.24 Leu 3.37
Cod liver oil 2.88 Lys 2.58
Soybean oil 2.87 Met 1.01
Vit.mix 4.00 Phe 1.74
Mineral mix 2.00 Thre 1.74
Try 0.45
Val 2.37
NFE 14.28
Fibre 6.50
Lipid 10.00
DE 3042.84
Value of objective function 13.71 Ca/P 1.88
Table-34; Formula of pellet for fry of Asian sea bass for Tuticorin 
market orice
Formula % Nutrients 
in feed
Total in feed mix.
Cottonseed cake meal 18.87 Protein 48.16
Fish meal 20.00 Arg 3.40
Shrimp meal 6.75 Hist 1.02
Squid meal 2.53 lie 2.03
Poultry byproduct meal 40.09 Leu 3.35
Cod liver oil 2.88 Lys 2.74
Soybean oil 2.87 Met 1.01
Vit.mix 4.00 Phe 1.86
Mineral mix 2.00 Thre 1.76
Try 0.49
Val 2.40
NFE 10.77
Fibre 5.26
Lipid 10.00
DE 3130.86
Value of objective 
function
19.85 Ca/P 1.88
4.8 Feed formulation for fry of Grouper
The constraints used for selecting the feed ingredients of 
feed formulation are given in the Table-10. Using the Kochi market 
price as cost of ingredients the linear programming solution was 
obtained after 10 iterations and the selected ingredients are Sunflower 
oil cake meal (1.47%), Fish meal (20.00%), Poultry byproduct meal 
(44.20%) and Hydrolyzed feather meal (20.03%) with Rs. 13.98 as the 
total cost of selected ingredients.
Table-35: Formula of pellet feed for Grouper fry for Kochi market 
price
Formula % Nutrients 
in feed
Total in feed mix.
Sunflower oil cake meal 1.47000 Protein 56.53
Fish meal 20.00000 Arq 3.99
Poultry byproduct meal 44.20000 Hist 0.97
Hydrolyzed feather meal 20.03000 lie 2.55
Cod liver oil 6.00000 Leu 4.29
Lecithin 4.00000 Lys 2.77
Mineral mix 4.30000 Met 0.97
Vit.B6 0.00029 Phe 2.01
Thre 2.28
Try 0.48
Val 3.39
NFE 4.54
Fibre 1.84
Lipid 10.80
DE 3400.01
Value of obiective function 13.98 Ca/P 1.59
With the market price at Tuticorin as cost for the ingredients, the linear 
programming solution was arrived at after 9 iterations and selected 
ingredients are Fish meal (20.00%), Poultry byproduct meal (59.17%) 
and Hydrolyzed feather meal (6.53%). Total cost of the selected 
ingredients in this feed is Rs. 16.07. For Bhubaneswar market price
linear programming solution took 10 iterations for convergence leading 
to ingredients combination same as that for Tuticorfn market price and 
the total cost is Rs, 5.70. For these two sets of feed ingredients formula 
the nutrients available in the mix are given in Table-35 and Table-36.
Table-36: Formula of pellet feed for Grouper fry for Tuticorin 
market price
Formula % Nutrients 
in feed
Total in feed mix.
Fish meal 20.00000 Protein 52.53
Poultry byproduct meal 59.17000 Arg 3.50
Hydrolyzed feather meal 6.53000 Hist 0.96
Cod liver oil 6.00000 lie 2.30
Lecithin 4.00000 Leu 3.87
Mineral mix 4.30000 Lys 2.86
Vit.B6 0.00029 Met 1.04
Phe 1.82
Thre 1.99
Try 0.47
Val 2.87
NFE 4..85
Fibre 1.87
Lipid 12.77
DE 3400.01
Value of oblective function 16.07 Ca/P 1.79
5. DISCUSSION
Many research workers had applied linear programming 
as a helpful tool in optimizing nutrient requirements for certain 
formulation of experimental diet for fish. In the present study, 
considering both nutritional requirement for a particular species and 
market price of available feed ingredients in different places, feed 
formulae were obtained. Since the feed formulae obtained through 
linear programming for a set of given nutrient and ingredient constraints 
entirely depend on market price of the ingredients, the solutions are 
likely to change with change in market price. But market price depends 
on demand and supply. The richness of feed ingredients in terms of the 
item mentioned as fixed amount are not known for all the 25 ingredients 
considered and hence were not included for linear programming.
5.1 Linear Programming Formulated Feed of R  monodon 
juveniles
Cholesterol was not added as fixed micronutrient because 
endogenous cholesterol contents in the ingredients would suffice the 
requirement {0.17%) for cholesterol in diet of P. monodon {Smith ef a/., 
2001). When all the constraints and Kochi market price were 
considered, the formulated feed has all the nutrients balanced as per 
requirement of P. monodon juwemlQs but with high level of crude protein 
as much as 56.04 % against the required minimum (eve( of 40 % in the 
diet (Table-15), which may pollute the culture system. Anyhow, the bio- 
available protein content will be less than the crude protein of 56.04 % 
and since the digestibility coefficients of all the ingredients are not 
known for the species this could not be found. When protein 
requirement was kept at the level of 40 %, no feasible soiution could be 
obtained. Also, when the levels of protein were attempted at s 10 %, s
15%, > 20 ^ 65 %, the optimum combination obtained through
linear programming was same as that with > 40 %.
In one of the available commercial feeds for example, 
'Higashi 6000 shrimp Feed’ for grower reared in semi-intensive type of 
shrimp farming, the minimum crude protein content of dry pelleted feed 
is around 45 % [Highashimaru Feeds (India) Ltd., Thuravoor, Cherthala, 
Alappuzha (Kerala)]. Among the aminoacids, methionine and threonine 
were found to be limited nutrients in the diet because of their minimum 
levels in the blend.
The crude protein content of the feed formula without 
aminoacid constraints is slightly above the minimum required level 
(41.77%) and except histidine, lysine, methionine and threonine 
content, all other aminoacids are found to satisfy the requirements. But, 
it has only Rs. 7.40 as total cost of selected ingredients blend compared 
to Rs. 37.32 of the fully balanced feed. It clearly indicates that more 
nuthtionally balanced feed costs relatively more.
The ‘Higashi 6000 shrimp Feed’ has crude fat content of 
around 8.5 % of dry pellet which is slightly higher than that of feed 
formulae (in Table-15) with or without aminoacid constraints. The crude 
fibre contents of formulae are slightly higher than that of the commercial 
feed (3.4%).
Feed formulae for Tuticorin (Table-16) showed as high as 
60.76 % crude protein when all constraints were considered compared 
to exactly 40 % in the feed, which is not aminoacid balanced feed. The 
feed, which is not aminoacid balanced is short in aminoacids 
requirements for histidine, lysine, methionine and threonine but the total 
cost was only Rs. 5.87, compared to Rs. 42.46 of the fully balanced 
one.
In the feed formulae for Bhubaneswar (Table-17), without 
aminoacid balanced feed showed short falls in lysine, methionine and
threonine and slightly in histidine content. Of course, this feed was Rs. 
25.79 less costly than the feed with aminoacid balanced for 
Bhubaneswar.
Practical diet for juvenile shrimp, formulated by Millamena 
and Trino (1994), with the major ingredients namely fish meal (25.0%), 
soybean meal (25.0%), shrimp head meal (15.0%), bread flour (13.0%) 
and seaweed {Gracilaria sp) (5.0%) was shown to contain crude protein 
of 41.7%, crude fat of 8.8%, crude fibre of 5.9% and NFE of 29.2%. The 
crude protein content of this feed is almost equal to that of all the three 
aminoacid unbalanced feed of Kochi, Bhubaneswar and Tuticorin. But it 
is not in the case of aminoacid-balanced feeds of all the three places, 
where crude protein levels in the diet have gone high to balance all the 
ten essential aminoacids. Again Ip formulated feeds (both balanced and 
unbalanced) of all the three places have lesser crude fibre content than 
this feed. Like this feed formula, Ip formulated all the three aminoacids 
unbalanced feeds showed higher % of NFE level (even up to 30.0%) 
unlike the aminoacid balanced feeds where NFE levels are limited to 
only 10.0%.
5.2 Linear Programming Formulated Feed of Macrobrachium 
rosenbergii juveniles
Aminoacids profile of Macrobrachium rosenbergii larvae (i- 
ix) was used as the aminoacid requirement of juveniles. Crude protein 
content of aminoacid-balanced feed developed based on Kochi market 
price Is around 53.83 % of dry weight against the minimum requirement 
of 37.02 %. Essential aminoacids namely isoleucine, phenylalanine and 
tryptophan, and Ca/P ratio were found to be very limited in the diet. In 
the case of aminoacid unbalanced feed based on Kochi price for M. 
rosenbergii crude protein content was 41.61% and in this diet 
aminoacids namely histidine, lysine, methionine, phenylalanine, 
threonine and tryptophan are short of the required levels and the
digestible energy was found to be at the minimum required level. 
However, cost of this aminoacid unbalanced feed was Rs.12.98 lesser 
than that of the balanced one.
In Higashimaru Scampi feed for grower animal the 
minimum crude protein and crude fat level and maximum crude fibre 
level are 33.7%, 4.5% and 5.62% of the dry pellet respectively whereas, 
the crude fat and fibre content of both the formulated feed for Kochi 
price are 5.0% and 4.0% of the dry pellet respectively.
Tuticorin feed formulae of fully aminoacid balanced pellet 
for growing M. rosenbergii \u\/enl\e showed as high as 54.86% of crude 
protein, with phenylalanine being the limited nutrient in the diet. Diet 
without aminoacid balance has deficiency in aminoacids namely 
histidine, lysine, phenylalanine and tryptophan. Methionine is balanced 
at the minimum required level in this diet. To get the diet balanced for 
the above aminoacids the additional cost required was Rs. 21.64 in that 
market price.
Bhubaneswar feed for scampi juveniles costs around Rs.
19.04 for its major ingredients in the aminoacid-balanced feed with 
minimum level of isoleudne and phenylalanine. Although the levels of 
arginine, isoleucine, leucine and valine were balanced automatically in 
the unbalanced diet, the digestible energy was balanced at the 
minimum required level. The unbalanced diet cost was only Rs, 6.51 for 
its major ingredients.
5.3 Linear Programming Formulated Feed of Rohu fry
The Kochi formula of aminoacid-balanced feed for Rohu 
fry (Table-21) is balanced with methionine, phenylalanine and threonine
at the minimum required level, and has the crude fibre content of about 
3,18% of the dry diet, Also, it has a lipid content of 5.0%. The 
aminoacid'Unbalanced feed has fibre and lipid content 7.87% and 5.0% 
respectively. Threonine was found to be in balance at minimum in this 
diet. To get histidine, lysine, methionine and phenylalanine content In 
balanced condition in the diet, the additional cost was as high as Rs. 
20.20 per kilogram at Kochi market price of the ingredients.
In Tuticorin feed formula of nutritionally balanced dry feed 
for Rohu fry, methionine, phenylalanine and threonine are present at 
minimum specified level. In unbalanced feed, on the other hand, 
phenylalanine and threonine levels are found to be slightly less than the 
minimum required levels but deficient with not only methionine but also 
histidine and lysine contents. The aminoacid-unbalanced feed would be 
Rs. 21.74 less costly than the balanced one in that market. Of course, 
the crude fibre content of this feed is higher (6.55%) than that of the 
balanced one (2.32%).
The aminoacid-unbalanced diet at Bhubaneswar market 
price was found to be well balanced In arginine, isoieuclne, leucine, 
tryptophan and valine but is slightly short In threonine level. In this diet 
the Ca/P ratio was found to be critical (dose to the minimum required 
level) among all the nutrients. The unbalanced diet was Rs. 18.72 less 
costly than the balanced one in this market.
Nutritional composition of feed for Indian carp (Rohu) fry, 
formulated by Mohanty and Narayanaswamy (1986) was shown as 
protein of 29.0%, fat of 12.0% carbohydrate of 9.8% and crude fibre of 
17.27% when formulated with ground nut oil cake (60.0%), rice bran 
(30.0%) and blood meal (10.0%). Compared to this, the solutions 
obtained through linear programming in this study showed very low fibre 
content in all the formulated feed Rohu fry. Of course the requirement 
for carbohydrate was kept high as much as 41.5% of the dry diet 
because the ratio of carbohydrate to lipid in diet is known to be good at
8.3. Also, the dietary lipid level of 5.0% is considered to be good as far 
as the growth and feed conversion of Rohu fingerling are concerned 
(Anwar and Jafri, 2001).
5.4 Linear Programming Formulated Feed of catfish fry
Dry pellet for catfish fry formulated for Kochi price has 
carbohydrate level and Ca/P ratio at 19.47% and 0.97 respectively. 
Among ad aminoacids, methionine was found to be most limited nutrient 
for both Kochi and Tuticorin feed formulae. The Ca/P ratio in both 
Tuticorin and Bhubaneswar feed formulae are almost similar and higher 
than the Ca/P ratio in Kochi feed formula. The NFE content in al! the 
three feed formulae based on Kochi, Tuticorin and Bhubaneswar 
market prices are almost equal. Among all the market prices, the linear 
programming formulated and nutritionally balanced feed of 
Bhubaneswar was found to be cheapest.
Khan et al. (1996) showed that diet containing 42.00% of 
protein was found to be the best for tropical freshwater catfish Mystus 
nemurus when it was formulated through computerized linear 
programming. But in this study, all the feed formulated for catfish fry at 
different market prices showed slightly higher level of protein in the diet.
5.5 Linear Programming Formulated Feed of MHkfish fry
Kochi feed formula showed that lysine, methionine and 
threonine among the aminoacids and lipid level are balanced at the 
minimum required levels in the diet having fibre content and Ca/P ratio 
at 13.97% and 0.32 respectively whereas histidine, methionine and 
threonine are in limited quantity in Tuticorin feed having 9.63% and 1.22 
as crude fibre and Ca/P ratio respectively. Histidine and threonine 
levels in Bhubaneswar feed are balanced but at the minimum required 
levels.
Kochi feed was the costliest among the three feeds having 
Rs. 5.51 as the total cost of selected ingredients mix.
In the feed for milkfish fry, formulated by Alava and Lim 
(1988), with fish meal (30.0%), shrimp head meal (8.0%), soybean meal 
(10.0%), meat and bone meal (6.71%), corn gluten meal (10.2%), nee 
bran (12.1%) and wheat flour (15.9%) as major ingredients, the 
nutritional compositions were shown as crude protein of 40.7%, crude 
fat of 8.4%, crude fibre of 4.2% and NFE of 31.2%. In comparison to 
this feed, all the three formulated feeds for Milkfish fry in the present 
study, through linear programming using market prices at Kochi. 
Tuticorin and Bhubaneswar, are high in crude fibre content but with 
lower NFE content.
In the practical diet formula for juvenile milkfish. 
formulated by Sumagaysay et a i (1991), with fish meal (10.0%). 
soybean meal (35.0%), copra meal (14.0%), wheat pollard (18.0%) and 
rice bran (18.0%) as major ingredients, the nutritional compositions 
were shown as crude protein of 27.4%, crude fat of 6.0%, crude fibre of 
7.2% and NFE of 50.6%. In comparison to this feed, all the three Ip 
formulated aminoacids balanced feeds have higher % of crude protein, 
fat and fibre content and lower % of NFE content in the diets. Although 
the minimum requirement of NFE % in the diet of milkfish fry was set at 
25.0%, all the Ip solutions could not come out with higher % of NFE 
level in all the three diets of three different places.
5.6 Linear Programming Formulated Feed of Tilapla fry
Among all three feeds for Tilapia fry formulated through 
linear programming, Tuticorin feed has lowest level of fibre content and 
hence was costliest (Rs. 12.73 and Rs. 8.09 more costly than feed of 
Bhubaneswar and Kochi respectively). Methionine level among all the
aminoacids was found to be at the minimum required level in ad types 
of feed. Ca/P ratio in the diet is more for Tuticorin feed.
The nutritional compositions of practical diet for larval Nile 
Tilapia (nursery), formulated by Santiago et al. (1982), with fish meal 
(30.17%), soybean meal (25.95%), copra meal (11.48%), rice bran 
(14.97%) and ipil-ipil leaf meal (8.1%) as major ingredients (the minor 
ingredients were same as the fixed amount of this present study) were 
shown as crude protein (38.1%), crude fat (8.7%), crude fibre (5.6%) 
and NFE (30,8%). The protein contents of all the three Ip formulated 
aminoacid balanced feeds are obviously similar to this feed.
5.7 Linear Programming Formulated Feed of Asian Sea bass fry
For all the three types of feed of Asian Sea bass fry, 
methionine content and Ca/P level were found to be at the minimum 
required level of 1.01 and 1.88 respectively. Pellet of Kochi and 
Bhubaneswar formulae have the level of histidine of 0.94%, isoleucine 
of 2.01%, leucine of 3.37%, phenylalanine of 1.74%, threonine of 
1.74%, valine of 2.37% and crude fibre of 6.5% in the diet whereas, 
levels of these nutrients in Tuticorin formula are 1.02%, 2.03%, 3.35%, 
1.86%, 1.76%, 2.4% and 5.26% respectively in the diet. Nutritional 
requirements of these nutrients were not used for formulation of feed for 
the species through linear programming. Tuticorin feed was found to be 
the costliest among all the three.
Diet formulated for juvenile sea bass, with fish meal 
(42.0%), soybean meal (9.0%), shrimp meal ( Acetes sp.) (10.0%), 
squid meal (5.0%), rice meal (14.5%) and bread flour (7.75%) as major 
ingredients (the minor ingredients were same as fixed amount in this 
study) was shown to contain crude protein, fat and fibre of 43.0%, 9.0% 
and 12.0% respectively with NFE level of 25.0% in the diet ( Bautista et 
al., 1994). The protein and lipid levels of Ip formulated aminoacid 
balanced feeds based on Kochi, and Bhubaneswar market price are
similar to that of this feed in which comparatively higher levels of crude 
fibre and NFE were present.
5.8 Linear Programming Formulated Feed of Grouper fry
Methionine level in the pellet feed for Grouper fry, formed 
based on Kochi market price is found to be at the minimum required 
level in the diet whereas the digestible energy content of all the feed 
formulation is balanced at the minimum required level. The feed formula 
based on Bhubaneswar market price was found to be cheapest among 
all the three.
In the feed formulations obtained for juveniles of P. 
monodon using market prices of Kochi, Tuticorin and Bhubaneswar 
without considehng essential aminoacid requirements it was found that 
it meets requirements of 6 out of the 10 essential aminoaclds but 
deficient in histidine, fysine, methionine, and threonine. Among these 
four, except methionine, all others are met to some extent (more than 
65% of the required level). If this deficiency can be sacrificed, it is very 
much economical and efficient to recommend the feed formulations 
obtained by removing aminoacid constraints from the linear 
programming solution set up.
In the case of M. rosenbergii juveniles, the feed formulae 
obtained based on Kochi and Bhubaneswar market prices without 
considehng the essential aminoacid requirements are deficient in 
histidine, lysine, methionine, phenylalanine, threonine and tryptophan
whereas the feed formulae based on Tuticorin market prices is deficient 
only in four of these except methionine and threonine. But among these 
except phenylalanine all other amino acid requirements are met by 
these feed formulae to some extent (more than 55% of the required 
level). Tuticorin feed formula is mainly deficient in phenylalanine and all 
other aminoacid requirements are met above 72% of their required 
level. Hence, for Tuticorin it is better to choose the feed formulation 
obtained without aminoacid constraints if the deficiency in 
phenylalanine in the feed can be tolerated considering the drastic 
reduction in the cost.
The feed formula suggested based on linear programming 
for Rohu fry without essential aminoacid constraints based on Tuticorin 
and Bhubaneswar market prices are deficient in histidine, lysine, 
methionine, phenylalanine, threonine and that based on Kochi market 
prices are deficient in four of the above except threonine. But, out of the 
five deficient aminoacids four are met above 68% and 76% of the 
required levels respectively in Tuticorin and Bhubaneswar feeds. 
Hence, for Tuticorin and Bhubaneswar these feed formulae may be 
preferred over the fully aminoacid balanced ones considering the 
reduced cost to the level of even one fifth of the cost of the fully 
balanced feed.
SUMMARY
This study was carried out to formulate nutritionally 
balanced feed for Tiger shrimp {Penaeus monodon) juveniles, Scampi 
{Macrobrachium rosenbergii) juveniles, Rohu (Labeo rohita) fry, Catfish 
fry, Milkfish {Chanos chanos) fry, Tilapia fry, Asian sea bass (Lates 
catcarifer) fry and Grouper fry, based on their nutritional requirements, 
at the least possible cost considering market prices at three different 
places namely Kochi, Tuticorin and Bhubaneswar. Twenty-five feed 
ingredients were considered for feed formulation through linear 
programming. Nutritional requirements of the species and nutritional 
compositions of these ingredients in terms of sixteen nutrients and 
different market prices of these feed ingredients were collected and for 
linear programming. Different feed formulae were obtained as solution 
of linear programming set based on market prices at these three places 
for each of the species separately, considering their nutritional their 
requirement. Also, for first three species feed formulae were obtained 
by relaxing the ten essential aminoacids requirements.
In the feed formulation for juveniles of Tiger shrimp at 
Kochi market price, the solution yielded a combination with only 5 feed 
ingredients out of twenty-five, costing Rs. 37.32 and when the 
constraints were released by removing ten essential aminoacid 
constraints, the formulation was composed of 4 ingredients with only 
Rs. 7.40 as cost. The feed formula obtained without ten aminoacid 
constraints had 6 aminoacids at required levels. For Tuticorin market 
price, the combination of feed formula consisted of 5 ingredients with 
cost of Rs. 42.46 and 4 ingredients with cost of only Rs. 5.87 for 
solution with and without aminoacid constraints respectively and the 
aminoacid unbalanced feed formula had 6 aminoacids in balanced 
condition. For Bhubaneswar market price, the selected ingredients are 
same as in the case with Kochi market price but with a different total 
cost of Rs. 29.84. Without aminoacid constraints, 5 ingredients were
selected with only Rs. 4.05 as the cost and the formula was balanced 
with 6 aminoacids. Aminoacid balanced feed formulae of Kochi and 
Tuticorin market price showed higher level of crude protein.
Aminoacid balanced feed formulation for Scampi juveniles 
at Kochi price consisted of 8 ingredients costing Rs. 19.51 whereas the 
unbalanced feed formula consisted of 6 ingredients costing of Rs. 6.53 
and in balance for 4 aminoacids. Formula based on Tuticorin market 
price consisted of 5 ingredients in both aminoacid balanced and 
unbalanced feed with respective costs Rs. 29.32 and 7.86. The 
aminoacid unbalanced formula showed deficiency in only 4 aminoacids. 
Both the aminoacid balanced and unbalanced formula based on 
Bhubaneswar price consisted of 6 ingredients with costs Rs. 19.04 and 
Rs. 6.51 respectively. The unbalanced one was deficient of 6 
aminoacids.
Aminoacid balanced formula for Rohu fry at Kochi price 
had 6 ingredients with a cost of Rs. 25.43 whereas, the unbalanced one 
had 4 ingredients costing Rs. 5.23 only, but was deficient of 4 
aminoacids. Tuticorin formula yielded 6 ingredients with Rs. 27.41 as 
the cost and 4 ingredients with Rs. 5.67 as cost, respectively for 
aminoacid balanced and unbalanced feed. The unbalanced feed was 
defiecient of 5 aminoacids. In Bhubaneswar formula, the ingredients 
selected were same as that obtained with Kochi market price when all 
the constraints were used but the total cost of the ingredients was Rs.
24.03 whereas, without aminoacid constraints 5 ingredients formed the 
solution with only Rs. 5.31 as the cost but is deficient of 5 aminoacids.
Feed formula for catfish fry at both Kochi and Tuticorin 
price consisted of 5 ingredients but with different cost of Rs. 7.65 and 
5.87 respectively. The Bhubaneswar formula yielded 4 ingredients with 
Rs. 3.31 as the cost.
Feed formulae based on market price at Kochi, Tuticorin 
and Bhubaneswar for milkfish fry consisted of 6 ingredients costing Rs.
5.51, 5 ingredients costing Rs. 5.40 and 4 ingredients costing Rs. 3.61 
respectively.
The least cost feed formulae based on market price at 
Kochi and Bhubaneswar for Tilapia yielded 5 ingredients each with Rs. 
10.35 and Rs. 5.71 respectively as costs whereas the Tuticorin formula 
had 4 ingredients with cost as high as Rs. 18.44.
Feed formulae for fry of Asian sea bass had linear 
programming solution consisting of only 5 ingredients for all the three 
places. Feed formula was same for Kochi and Bhubaneswar market 
prices and the total cost of ingredients were Rs. 13.71 and Rs. 7.08 
respectively. At Tuticorin market price the feed formula had a cost of 
Rs. 19.85.
The feed formulae for Grouper fry at Bhubaneswar and 
Tuticorin market prices had the same 3 ingredients costing of Rs. 5.70 
and 16.07 respectively whereas, feed formula for Kochi market price 
consisted of 4 ingredients costing Rs. 13.98.
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